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Temperatures — Max. Min.
July 13 ........ ... 90.0 02.0
July 14 ........ ... 81.4 60.1
July 15 ......... ... 85.7 54.2
PrMipitation, Sunshine
Ins. Hrs.
July 13 ....... ..... trace 10.7
July 14 ....... ..... .37 10.9
July 15 ....... nil 10.8
i
B C .CB«TB«NXAL COMMITTEE 
.% ARCHIVES OF B C 
PARLTASEfJT BLDGS 
VICT0RXA^B-C «6V 2
VoxeooBi ~ Sunny y^th a few 
dS^tCdy periods today and 
Tuesday. A little warmer. 
Light winds. Low tonight and 
high Tuesday at Penticton 55 
and 90.





WIZ BRYANT, chairman of the Rotary Industrial ExhibitJipn wKic^^is^h6ld .iri conjunction with Penticton’S; 
Mndd PM^^i^tival ili^om Awg. Ifr^it^revi^s layQjuit^ o|,^e
:^ahh¥<f pira:!hiu;Glf jarge9?,:scare5w
uiio^o iimelaiM^^ti^^ Allisoif the .left above) confident- believes that the Peach Festival
andxRotary Exhibition is on its way to become one of the outstahdingnbo^vs of its type. This is possible by the 
tremendous apd nricpuragi^ support received each year from the business hopses of Penticton. The Peach Fes­
tival as a summer>:atrra6tion is not only popular' with the people of Panticton and district but provides excel­
lent entertainment for the thousands of visitors who are ’ present in Pentipton at thAtime of the Festival.
Search Of Continent-Wide Honors
Last minute preparations for Oliver and District's color- 
fa’i event-packed 2nd annual Apricot Fundae Celebration 
V'^nesday, July 18, are being made today by hard-working 
rommlttees.
Tailored to appeal to both young and old, the Apricot 
I. Fundae Committee, headed by Doug Smlthers, has Jlned up 
a top-notch celebration program.
Highlight of the celebration will be a gigantic main par­
ade, which will herald the opening of the day's festivities.
Featured oh the sports program will bo; Apple Box Der­
by headlined by 16 entries, at 10 a.m.; bicycle races at 12:30 
a.m.; swimming events at 3 p.m.; senior baseball game be­
tween Oliver OBCs and Wenatchee at 4 p.m.; Okanagan 
Horseshoe Pitching Championships.
Underlining the agriculture Importance of Oliver f^nd 
district, the Agrlctulturc Show in the Community Hall will 
spotlight many good exhibits and compctlllons in bakliig, 
canning and flower arrangement.
The Penticton City Band will slop Into the limelight at 
8:30 p.m. to present a concot t for tlio relaxation and enter­
tainment of spectators at the one-day colobrpt ion.
Augmenting the Apricot Fundae actlvltlos will bo mid­
way nttrncllons, tractor rodeo and three dances (square, mod­
ern and toon town) lor all typos of dancers.
Wayne Lougheed will go to New Orleans on Aug­
ust 13 to compete in the North American finals of the 
Knights of Pythias public speaking competition, hav­
ing won the Pistrict Five (Northwest regional) com­
petition on Saturday night at Spokane.
It is believed that this is the'first time that a B.C. 
competitor has taken part in the top finals, with a 
chance at the $1,600 scholarship awarded as first place.
His entry into the contest, through winning the Dis­
trict Five contest, has already won him a prize-of $260, 
which will be awarded when he arrives at New Orleans.
Lome Irvine of Vernon, B.C.,
Finlayson Speaks 
To Session Here
The speech of Conserva­
tive leader Deane Finlayson, 
during the opning hours of 
the quarterly meeting of the 
B.C. Progressive - Conseva- 
tive Association, seemed to 
set the stage for discussions 
during the remainder of the 
meeting which was held 
here on Saturday.
For the most part his 
speech was devoted to the 
crisis in agriculture and the 
need for immediate steps by 
the government to offset the 
farmer’s declining income.
Speeches by the associa­
tion president, H. S. Harri­
son Smith, of Kelowna, and 
presid'ent of the Similka- 
meen riding, Phillip Locke, 
as well as convention reso­
lutions also touched on the 
matter.
At the same time Mr. Fin­
layson deprecated the situa­
tion where some Conserva­
tives prefer to vote the party 
ballot federally and not pro- 
vlncially.
"There are Conservatives in 
this province who are so gutless 
and confused that they are im­
pressed by what the Social 
Credit government , is doing," he 
charged.
"I never saw anyone win a 
fight if he didn’t get up and 
fight,” the leader continued 
in a forceful voice. "Where were 
Churchill and his fellow people 
Of Britain when their Island was 
surrounded? They could have 
lain down because , defeat ap- 
peaji^d' so Imminent but ■ they 
stood up. and fouglft
■^atfdrirasihy is a
^'great possibility that wo 
Will have aii election this
He felt, that the premier’s de­
cision to hold such an election, 
howeyer, rests on his speculation 
as to the date of the federal el­
ection;’
"Mr. Bennett hopes to have a 
provincial election first so that 
it will help in his federal actlv- 
itles.' '■
“Whether there is an election 
or not we should be preparing 
for one so that we can field a 
candidate immediately. Similka- 
meen has decided already to take 





orgahizaflori of the. party greeted Aid,; J. Di SbuthWorti^^ 
of Penticton, after he had given his address of ^.accept­
ance tb; the candidacy as representative in the riding 
Saturday night, here in the Oddfellows Hall.
Among the plaudits received by' Mr. Southwortli 
was a statement from his provincial leader, Deane Fin­
layson, that Similkameen was the first riding in the pro­
vince to nominate a candidate. ^
Mr. Finlayson praised those attending and commended the 
Similkameen lor its example. "This is the surest way to bring 
a revival of conservatism,” he emphasized.
“There Is only one way for
a revtvar and that is to 
stand behind the Conserva­
tive party wherever and 
whenever there is an elec­
tion.
A total of 68 accredited dele­
gates were permitted to attend. 
In an Interview afterwards he]either in person or by proxy.
Although only 33 turned up, 
the convention voted to nomin­
ate since they believed that oth­
er communities "had sufficient 
notice” of the nominating af­
fair.
President of the riding, Phll-
Vees Squared 
11th Hour
A last-minute acttlemoiit of the Pchtii’ton Voch’ dif- 
fprenccH with the parks board has almost assured the 
continuation of senior hockey hero.
Vees’ president Bill Nicholson said today the eliib's 
directors fool sure they can got enough credit to start 
a team going as a result of the agreement on arena rent 
reached Friday.
Nicholson gave full credit for the settlement to Fer­
gus Cullen, auditor for the team and one-time member 
of the parks board.
intimated that it is his party's 
Intention to field a candidate in 
every riding.
He noted that governments In 
power have the advantage of the 
country being in a boom.
"There are governments In,
B.Ci, Saskatchewan, Quebec and Hp Locke, of Kaleden, explain 
New Brunswick which all differ ed that written letters were sent 
In their philosophy. put and announcements made In
“Could it be said because of newspapers that the convention 
the imagination and Ingenuity
technique that won for him I of any one brand of government Aid. Souttiworth 
B.C. title at Trail In May. that we have prosperity? ... I nted .^y Aid. ^
hesitate to say so,” the speaker pnd seconded by Fergus Cullen.
commented, reflecting on Prem- .Icr Bennett’s remarks that B.C. I forthcoming, nominations closed, 
enjoys a boom because of Social 
Credit policy.
*What wo need Is to con- 
(Continued on Page Seven)
chairman of the public speaking 
contest, said that Wayne had 
shown a vast Improvement over 
the 
the B
District Five covers two Can 
adlan provinces* and four Amerl- 
can states, and the competition 
among seven speakers was keen.
Judging was llkewlso of a 
standard, including, among the 
group, one U.,S. Supremo Court 
Justice, Justice Kelly.
Tho runner-up to Wayne In 
the enmpotltlon was Henry 
Tomplemaii of Portland, Ore. 
This young lad lost his parents 
to tlio Communists behind tho 
Iron curtain, and was subse
Peach
At Rotary CM)
Peach Festival royalty were 
guests. at today’s luncheon 
session of the Rotary Club.
Queen Val-Vedette.... the
Ninth, Maureen Gibson, and 
her Princesses Patricia Eagles 
and Joyce Lunn spoke brief­
ly, as also did L. W. Swingle, 
vice-president of the festival 
organization.
Mr. Swingle explained that 
the , square dance jamboree 
project was continuing to cre­
ate "the true festival spirit”, 
with a greater pre-registration 
than ever.
He thanked service and oth­
er local organizations for their 
co-operative participation In 
various phases of the festival.
Before Delegates
Immediate action to aid 
farmers was requested by 
the quarterly convention oi 
the B.C. Progressive Conser­
vative Association meeting 
here Saturday as they went 
on record as suggesting that 
the provincial government 
cyeate a $10 million fund 
for farm loans.
Purpose of the fund 
would be to assist qualified 
people who wish to establish 
themselves in agriculture, 
particuiarly the young, and 
also aid those already estab­
lished to enable them to im­
prove efficiency and modern­
ize their farm setup.
From this fund, it was sug­
gested that farmers would have 
the advantage of lower interest, 
greater amounts, and a longer 
repayment period than now pro­
vided by the Farm Loan Board.
This recommendation for im­
mediate action followed from re­
marks made earlier in the meet­
ing by Deane Finlayson, the pro­
vincial Progressive Conservative 
leader, who said that “the least 
the government could do with 
their $25 million surplus from ; 
industrial expansion is to make 
the money available to farmers.”
, It was made; in the form of 
a motion by Public Relations Of­
ficer Gowan Guest of Vancou­
ver.,
Since the motion was of "too 
serloua consequence” to draft on 
the spur of the moment a com­
mittee of three comprised of IV^. 
Finlayson, President H. S. Har-V 
rlsqn Smith,; .and . Mr. Guest was 
ask^' to prepare a recornihen- : 
datipn This coi^^ recom­
mended ;the fvuid‘ hnd conditions ; 
deacidbfed^sfepvfe:^t;';; ".i."-,:.
»>y^ P; E. l^ocke, Kaleden, pre­
sident of; the Similkameen Con­
servative Association^.
;;hwe a situatiw 
where ihe -touHst industiy,” , 
coimmehted IRfo Locked “Is 
tsldhg over the business of ;
: pripiaiy' Pl^uction which 
has fallen to second place be- 
c8Ai8e ;;hot enough attention 
, ;is given to fanners.
; v“The : provincial budget for 
agriculture is liowhere near 
where , it should be. We cannot 
aUoi^ to neglect the farmer.” ■ 
Hg; noted that people generally 
believe that farmers are in dif­
ficulty because of small hold­
ings. <^But when the large hold-' 
ings are suffering the same It 
.shows that it Is a general crl-' 
sis,” he declared.
“If the small holdings and 
the largo holdings are to 
survive,” he went on, “It Is 
(Continued on Page Five)
Kelowna Bridge 
Tenders Called
Cullen convinced tlie board to 
make one last try to savo hockey 
and acted us mediator In the dis­
pute, Nicholson said.
A scheduled public meeting to­
night of the club's directors, fans, 
members and creditors has been 
called off.
“We felt it would serve no use­
ful purpose in view of the new 
agreement," Nicholson said.
Exact terms of tho deal were 
not revealed. It Is known that 
the Vees will pay exactly the
same rent as Inst year —• $175 a 
game — but tho parks board will 
take over certain administrative 
duties normally paid for by tlie 
hockey club.
The result, Nlebolson said, is 
that tho team’should bo able to 
sot aside some $75 a game td pay 
off its debts to private creditors 
and to the parks board,
The Vees owe $15,000 In nil, 
$2,000 of that to tho board for 





VANCOUVER (BUP) One 
man has boon charged by RCMP 
in Vancouver in connection with 
tho .$14,000 safwrncklng of a 
supermarket in Kelowna recent­
ly.
Tho man, 38.yesr-old George 
Payton of no fixed .address, was 
out on ,$5,000 ball, on a charge of 
breaking and entering a Vancou­
ver firm when ho was charged 
today.
A second suspect In tho Kelow­
na case is being questioned In 
Vancouver.
A heavy safe In a Super-Valu 
store In tho, Okanagan city was 
blown open with nttro-Rlyoerlno. 
Tho robbery was discovered ear­
ly Sunday by store manager 
Jack Gordon.
Tenders for construction 
quontly adopted by an Amorlcnnltho Kelowna bridge at Okanagan 1 sclduanoss.
......................................................... lake were called today by tho............* “ '
Vlctorla.based B.C. Toll High-
Mr. Southworth said he was 
“very disappointed that there 
was no representation from com­
munities other than Kaleden and 
Penticton.
“To prove that the .Socreds are 
not tho true conservatives,” Mr. 
Southworth called for "distinc­
tive conservatism".
He charged that the Social 
Credit government has lulled tho 
of 1 people of B.C. Into seml-con-
famlly, then living in Winnipeg, 
but who subsequently moved to 
Portlarjd,
Others wore Kay Kendall, of 
Ellensburg, Wash.; Curtis Jacob­
son, Big Timber, Montana! Su­
san Lannen, Plnohurst, Idaho; 
Mariana Newton, Lander. Wy- 
oming; and Barbara Borgel, Cal­
gary, Alta,
In addition'to the cash prize, 
Wayne was presented with a 
carved mahogany scroll, with 
gold-plated plaque, as top win- 
nor, and also with a diamond 
ring, which was given to each 
contestant entering.
Comments made at Spokane, 
where the last six such compe­
titions have been held, were that 
this year's competitors were the 
finest that had presented their 
speeches In the entire six year 
span.
'Wo must fight against the 
natural prejudice that accom 
panics any psoudo-rollglous or 
bntract ' ' “ ‘ ‘
structure, piers, and abutments people Into realizing that under 
of the bridge, the Socreds we are fast losing
Sealed tenders will be received tho economic sovereignty we 
by the Toll Highways and thought we cherished," the new- 
Bridges chairman up to 12 noon, ly nominated candidate declared. 
Thursday, August. 16. Plans, “Fanatics are hard to deni 
specification and conditions of with. Even the devil may quote 
tender may bo obtained from'the scripture for his own purposes.’ 
Highways office. Court House, In place of fanatical campaign 
Kelowna, 635 Burrard street, Ing Mr. Southworth asked the 
Vancouver, or from tho High- Conservatives to use plain and 
waysf Department, Douglas I downriglit sincerity In thoir ap 
Building, Victoria. (Continued on Pago Six)
Fishing Strike 
Settled On Coast
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
Some 800 fish-handlers through­
out British Columbia were back 
on tho job today, after eleventh- 
hour negotiations with the fish­
eries association of B.C. in Van­
couver Saturday.
Negotiating committee of the 
United Fashermen and Allied 
Workers Union, representing tho 
slioreworkera, voted to accept 
concessions of the association 
minutes before the strike dead­
line at noon Saturday.
Union membership is expected 
to abide by tho recommendations 
of Its committee, but It will be 
several days before the results 
of tho union vote are Itnown.
A strike would have tied up 
5,000 boats manned by 8,()00 fish­
ermen Just as heavy salmon runs 
arc about to begin.
Rolled Autos
Two cars rolled off, the road 
over the week-end. Both drivers 
have been charged with Infrac- 
Ions of driving regulations.
On Saturday Robert Harry 
Burnshlro of Lulu Island rolled 
over the bank as he came down 
Roadhouse Hill which Is about 
four miles from the Junction of 
Highways 97 and 3.
He sustained no Injuries. RC 
MP arc laying a charge of driv­
ing without duo care and atten­
tion against him.
Ekrly Sunday morning a sim­
ilar accident occurred at tho In* 
tersectlon of Johnson Road and 
Mtddlo Bench Road.
Guy Wanier was proceeding on 
a Btralghtoway when ho rolled 
his car on Its side. ,
He also received no Injuries, 
Charges are expected to be laid 
against him.
RCMP explain that generally 
cars turn over when drivers tra­
vel at excessive speed and hit 
an obstruction which causes 
them to lose control of their vo* 
hide. If they were driving 
properly and with due care and 
attention, such loss of control 
would not occur, they state.
Torrential Rains In Oliver Area
OTTAWA (BUP) — Tho In­
come tax sub-office In Leth­
bridge, Altn,, ts being closed as 
a economy measure, revenue 
minister J. J. McCann told tho 
Commons today.
Torrential rains combined with 
heavy hall hit the Oliver area 
Sunday, at 6:30 p.m., creating 
a flash flood In the South Okan­
agan Land Project’s canal and 
disrupting traffic on Highway 
97.
The unprecedented downpour 
accumulated In tho gulloys, 
washing tons of earth and de­
bris Into the canal, and blocking 
It for a distance of 100 feet.
Tho rushing overflow from 
the canal poured Into tho John 
Stevens orclmrd, causing exten­
sive damage to the fruit grow­
er’s roadways and the founda­
tion of his house. Tho flooding, 
however, did not undormlno tho 
fruit trees In tho orchard.
Further south, according to 
Frank McDonald, of tho South 
Olcanagan Land Project Office 
at Oliver, the flash flood depos­
ited shale and mud, two feet 
deep, for n distance of 150 yards 
Into John Hope's orchard.
Though Highway 97 was not 
threatened at any tlmo« tho ac­
cumulated Ipgs and debris on 
the road presented a major traf­
fic hazard.' Police were on the 
job directing traffic along tho 
highway.
Flooding also occurred In the 
Testalinda Creek and deposited 
considerable debris on tho road­
way.
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the Herald wants to congratulate the 
Progressive-ConservatiYes of this riding 
for l«;eeping their flag flying.
It hadn’t been easy for the party lat­
terly. So far as provincial politics.have 
been concerned, the picture to many ha.s 
seern.ed ynpossible.
But the paradox of there being a sub­
stantial nation-wide party of the same 
name and tradition, while allowing its 
provincial identification to, go by the 
board,, sureiy cannot be countenanced.
In such an event there comes the 
withering of a strong two-party ar­
rangement for Canada.
And without a healthy two-party al­
ignment, there also comes that weaken­
ed balkanization of polities, with a mult­
iplicity of factors and interests, and 
an eventual threat to the democratic
function itself,
Similkameen may have done a very 
great deal for the whole province in 
being the first to run up its flag again, 
choosing a candidate in advance^ ol. 
other ridings, and announcing that Con­
servatism, rather than being dead in 
B.C., is on the march again.
Our words of congratulations are no 
pledge of support, to the exclusion of 
other parties and policies.
But we believe it is good for the 
country to see Con.servatism retained, 
and to this end we commend and con­
gratulate Deane Finlayson, the provin­
cial leader, for keeping up his fight; 
the Similkameen party leaders who 
have worked energetically to restore 
themselves in the picture; and Alder­
man J. D. Southworth, for placing his 
name before the plector.s.
By United Press marriage that stood tlie strain of
Most Americans have some war and of a woman who rose 
vecollectipn of Nath.aniaJ' Greene, gallantly to, meet the challenges 
the doughty Quaker ironmaster of a. “world turned ups;de down, 
from Rhode Island wlio was
George Washingtoii’s ablest gen- Ask the next 10 people you 
ergil and one time second in-comt meet who William H. Seward 
mand'in. the American Reyolu-1 v/as and they may say ne was 
tion. His wife, the former Cath- secretary of state under Lincoln 
erine Littlefield, is le.ss well- or that he war. .tlie disappointed
By CLYDE H. FARNSWGRTIl 
United Pres.s Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, (UP) — Ice fish­
ing may .seem a little far-fetched 
tliese days, but when the season 
roil.s around fans should .lake 
heart in a new heated fishing rod 
handle.
The device, which comes to the 
marl?et under the trade name of
Governor-General 
Resames B.C. Tour Best Sellers
(^UEI^N CHARLOTTE IS-'itCompiled by Publishers’*Weekly)
LANDS. B.C. — (BUP) — Gov- , Fiction ^ ^
Tlie Last Hurrah” —Edwin O’­
Connor.
known to history although she j candidate for the Repul/lican
ernor-General Vincent Massey 
completes a four-day visit to the 
Queen Charlotte islands today.
Highlight of the Sunday visit 
to Skidegate Indian village was 
the presentation of 95-year-old 
Mrs. Annie Ross, of Royal In­
dian descendant.
The governor-general will re­
sume his tour by rail Tuesday,, 
visiting Quesnel, Wells and 
Barlcerville Wednesday: Williams 
Lake, Clinton, Pavilion and Lil- 
looet T'hursday. and Squamish 
['Yiday.
His lOday tour of British Co­





"Mitch’s Hot Rod,” sporl.s a , heat 
control mechanism for. regulating
was as remarkable in her way as nomination in 1860. the amount of heat you want mi
he, - I Earl Conrad, who lias written your hand.
Shirley Seifert’s “Let My Name I "Mr. Seward For The Defense” For the really cold weather.
Stand Fair” (Lippincott) is a fie- IRhinehart) has dug up the litt.e- however, some tishermen may de- 
lionized biography of Catv Greene known story of .Seward’s defense c-ide to stick heir hands m 1 heir 
dedicated to reminding the public of « Negro murderer in New pockets and. fislr with their toes 
of her Claim to fame and to York State, the tir.st case m to keep these other .sensitive ap- 
erasing the stigma that the gos- which the ground of insanity was ipendages warm, 
sip of her day attached to lier Pir'ided in detail. * ♦ ,,
name. 1 Seward, fresh from the gover- iiaseball hji.t hoost.*:; liat-
Inevilablv, any account of tlie nor.shlp of New Yoi’k,, took the ;,ing ability by showing ju.si how 
Greenes’ life together must incase of William T-reeman, a ^i-.st you .swing .'Fho training aid 
some measure be a history of the Negro who had killed most cl ^ponsi.sts ol a rogulalion; bal with 
Revolution. Unlike a modern wife family he hardly know. lo a tlushrnouMled, precision gauge 
in wartime. Mrs. Greene was of- Sewaixl, Freeman ohviou.sly ^ „i the tip. ^
,1en able to follow her liusbaiid insane. But insanity was a ^ | ha j.augo. call bra hid in miles
‘almost to the battlefroiit, and a ful pea m those early days ol po,- hour, i.s activated by the hat- 
list of her stopping places is vir- jurisprudence. Seward com Da aer .s swing. A diamond-shaped lii-
tually a catalog of early Confii and got-- the wrath of his ho m ^iicalor moves up .the. cal.hraled ^ .u,
'ental reverses - Boston In 1775, fown of Auburn. N.Y., tm ale- .o.f.aie to give, an immediate read- in everything from mo-








“A Think of Beauty”
Cronin.
Auntie Marne” — Patrick Den­
nis.
Non-Fiction
The Birth of Britain” — Sir 
Win.ston Churchill,
Arthritis and Common Sense”— 
Dane Dale Alexander,
'Gift from the Sea”— Anne Mor-
r5'.>
row Lindbergli.
ceil battery for u.se in electronic i“P>'oflies In Courage" — .John F. 
photoflash equipment. 1 Kennedy.
Tlie battei v, being .sold under ,"Gue.stward Ho!” — Barbara 
the name “Winchester,” i.s re-j Hoolon and Patrick Dennis, 
cliarged by a special unit wliich “Youth” — Arnold Gesell and
connects lo a llO-volt AC outlet. 
lYnver i.s delivered at close lo tlie 




Fenticton’s name will be carried far 
afield within the next few vveek.s.
It will‘be becau.se of the talent of 
Wa^n.e Lpugheed, a local youth who 
Wi.il' be aspiring to a North American 
or^tpricartitle, under a continent-wide 
project spohsoiJed by the Knights of 
Pythias.
Qn^Satpilday. at Spokane,.Wayne took- 
regional honors when he was favored 
over a;-field of seven entries drawn 
from, all parts of the north-we.st, from 
Wyoming-to Oregon, and from Alherta-
As;th.e B.C. champion, he had earlier 
made a namjB 'for himself. Now he is the 
sp^^esman of an, even wider area and, 
in 3^w;dPHeahs in inidrAugust, h.e may
ax
A battle between Cupid and
th$-y,minife^r of ; national revenue is re- 
po^t^iin-■‘■Canadian Tax N.otes” ... . 
It mayiBe:unnecessary to state that Cu­
pid lost, b^ everyone will , agree 
with the. referee’s decision..
The feisfi concerned a farme.r’s. daughr 
teri Who; worked for her father for some- 
ten, years. Her agreed wages ^ere iflSOO 
aTjiear,;;%<A eMravagiah these times, 
but" '^r^umably she also reCeiyed her 
board- and lodging. At any rafe, by fui‘- 
th^r.; agi’^anient tyith her father, site 
drevv’ fh, year only -$100 and
left .f^e r a year to ac-
onnw^,iaJ;a: with' himv should get
married,; or need it for .somjC other pur- 
pofiA'^ to be np dispute
abdut the'facts of the case. The money 
was hjeld ip trust by her, fathOr for the 
daughter,; and, was available to her on
d^andl;';''-'' 'V " '
HtHe demand came in 1954, when the
QO.
Wp have heard some expressions of 
annoyance'among the older set over the 
Gufr^t tetis-nage rage,, a young, hillbilly 
ontert’aiper named Elvis Presley. We 
were a^but to identify Mr. Presley more 
explicitly as a singer, but out of defer,- 
encfi'tp sensitive feelings we choose the 
less cohteoyorsial noun.
Elvis puts on a most active act on TV, 
contorting his face and'body as though 
in great pain, whomping the daylights 
out-of his defenceless guitar, and ut­
tering unuitelligent shrieks and groans. 
Thd'Tatter manifestations, preserved on 
phbndgtaph records, are selling Mho 
madv'
A good, many parents seem ’fearful for 
the fature of American youth if it can 
see roerjl) in Mr. Presley’s aggravated
very well gain the ripest prize of all.
Every field of attainment spells out 
the same moral. The attainment does 
not come without energetic and devoted 
application, and success is indeed the 
result of effort in such a field as this. 
It is the sweeter, too, in token of the 
high quality of competition- that i.s 
faced.
All Penticton’s hopes will be with 
Wayne when, in the near future, he 
.steps to the platform thousands of miles 
from here. Whether he wins that final 
highest honor, or not, he cannot really 
be a loser. For he has already proven 
his worth, aijd Penticton is proud of 
him.
in 1777, Valley Forge in the first I Seward brought in 
bitter months of 1778, and so on. slcians as witnesses. The at . 
As chance would have it. she was ney general of New Yoik, .a; 
.seldom on hand for the American President Yan Buien pi o. ^ ■
victories, the case. Seward lost after a long
As her husband’s wife and as a 'I'ke •'“‘y anniPnfP.l
charming hostess in her own goilty and he- . ^
right, Caty Greene was an intimr hang.
* ’■' >> , lyoii do is spray the surface and
A rnajoiM-luMTilcnl comixuiy has rinse. The product comes in a 16.2 
come out wHh a rechargeable dry -aerosal container.
A WARDEN’S JOB?
UXBRIDGE, England. (Up,). „
Frederick Wood, 74, was jailed 
for a year for stealing a watch.’ 
He testified he had spent !57 of 
the past 59 years in prison. “I 
don’t (In it becau.se I like, it,’.’ 
Wo()(l said. "If I could find a 
Jol), I'd slick to It.”
Freeman 
to
An appeal to the state’!-', 
'ate of the leaders whose *iarnes highest court won an ordoi foi a
'are written large in early Amer- ^ Y rriori in iail An
Scan history — more esneeiallv he held Freeman died in jail. An
r Walhlngton, Israel Palnam’! iKtopsy establishod ,h.al his bra.r,
“Mad Anthony” Wayne, both Al-..-.nfV.po. 
exander- Hamilton and Aaron ^ . ^hus ^ewai •
Buit, and "Light Horse Harry- ‘ib" ‘"b -T ?
Lee. - Robert E/s lather - who ^ pres.dentol candida.o and
died at her home in Georgia 
years after the war.
According to contemporary 
scandal, she knew some of her 
husband’s fellow-generals better 
than she should. Miss Seifert be-
Conrad’s story is • dramatic. 
Much of it is quotation B’om the
court record
About his latest novel, “A Walk
u au * ^1, - on the Wild Side” (Farrar,lieves, howeyer, that the ongmal Gudahy) Nelson Al-
'The book asks why
girl asked for and received her savings, 
on the occasion of her marriage. The to­
tal sum; by that tim-e amounted to $8,- 
238, a tidy sum on which to start house­
keeping. But. the minister of national 
re-venue and his assistant chiseHers do 
not approve of anyone’s getting so much 
mbney without giving them ■ a share. 
Their irulingv upheld by the appeal, 
board, was that trie eight thousancl odd 
dollars was all income for the year in 
which i't was received, and therefore 
taxable at a Tate applicable to an in­
come bracket in which the- young lady; 
had ijever . expected to be placed.
It should, b-e noted that, if the. daugh­
ter'had dra.wiii her wages in. cash each 
.year, she would: have not been taxable 
at ail. Aft®** drawing the money she 
rhight have deposited , the, $:7)().0. In a 
bank,, or leh,t i.t to. her father, • and; still 
■ the mljiiater would have hacj ijo claim to 
' 'it. ‘ '. . . , ,
assaults on the musical idiom. We would 
remind such worriers of their own 
youth. Don’t they recall their parents 
threatening to smash the loud speaker 
of the battery radio if Rudy Vallee meg­
aphoned the Maine Stein Song through 
it once more?, Ot fretting over juvenile 
appreciation for Cab Calloway's scat 
lyrics?, But somehow the young.sters of 
ye.steijday grew up to be the- sensible 
citizens of today and now Rudy’s croon- 
ings and Cab’s hi-cle-his sound .sort of 
’ pleahnntly old fashioned.
Brace up. parents of ’56. In another 
20 years Elvis Presley really won’t 
neeni so bad, and your grown-up teen­
agers will he biting their nails over the 
entertainment sensation of '76. — (Port- 
Inntl) Oregonian,
.'her, and she has chosen to take 
jthe lady’s side of the argument.
I This is ah absoi’bing .and enter- 
account of a
i accounts argue as strongly gavs-
!Mrs. Greene’s favor as against sometimes develop in-
jl) greater human beings than 
,4'lose who have never been lo.st 
f „ 3i their whole lives.”
taimngly written account of a ^ Linkhorn is “lost”. The
depression is just starting when 
he leaves his home in Tdxas bn 
a passing freight train. Dove is 
a country boy in knight’s armor, 
but nobody wants his services in 
the New Grleijin-S, ■ of-• 1931. Not 
willing it, and yet not agaipst his
By JAGK GAVER
New Liquor Law 
Goes Into Eiiect
WiNNLPEG — (EUP) -T- 
M^nitoba’s new liquor law went 
into effect today, ending 28 year.s 
of impossible-to-enforce legi.sla- 
tion that .said you had to eithei? 
drink In your own home or in 
a drab beer parlor.
Tlir* central change of tho law, 
providing for cockmil bars, hov- 
■crage room.s, licenced caljarets, 
private (4iib,s and drinldng ' in 
re.staurants and dining ronm.s, 
will not bo noticed until late tlilB 
year.







VIrAH, VOUR FAMILV'S* AT 
THE TABUE/ OH, BOV/ 
BAKEP HAM, MA^^HEP 
POTATOES, APPLE BAIJCE 
-AN' THERE'S A B16 
PIE JUST WAITIW 
TO BE OUT/ LOOKS 
LIKE LEPAAOKJ/
ALL X ASKEP you WAS 
AM I LATE FOR. SUP­
PER? PIPJA HAVE 
TO TELL ME WHAT 
I’M 60IN6 TO 
BEP WITHOUT?
,,........mm
j.aNwiuiMvis .u.«. p«i. Cl.,
United Press, Drama Editor 
NEW YORK, (UP) The sec^ will, Dove drifts into tbo shadow.", 
ond item, in. the summer reper-of Perdido Street, 
toire Of the American Shake-1 in this world, more'gaidsh than 
speare Festival Theatre in Strat-any carnival.;,,Dove Linkhorn i.s 
ford, Conn., is “Measure for Mea- the classic clown. He is battered, 
su.re,” and the result is, much beaten and huniiliated — but ney 
better than in the case; of “King gr defeated., Algren gets a(;ro.ss 
John,” the first production. his point in this sometimes mov- 
“Measure for Measure” hap-j^g tale, 
pens to be one of Shakespea,re’s 
better comedies, or farces, while 
"King John” is onp of the least 
interesting and most static of- 
his tragedies. So, the first ha-s a 
big. advantage right at the start.
Director Jolin Houseman has 
not been able to get as well- 
rounded a cast for “Measure for 
Measure” as might be desired, 
but he has produced It with a 
flair and a pace that balahce.s 
some of the player, shortcomings.
One thing he has done is to 
dress the players in costumes of 
the late 19th century. Dre.sslng 
Shakespearean productions “out 
of period” is notJilng new, of 
course, and such productioas of- 
fenjd .some of the fans, but in tho 
case of this .sexy tale of Vlenua 
the combination, .seems to be ex­
actly righti
The. co.stumos are those of Rour 
ben Ter-Arutunlan, and they are 
excellent. Also, rnmcli better use 
i.s made of Ter-Arutunlan.’s vono- 
llan blind stage backgrounds thaji 
In the ca.so. of "King Jolin,” and 
the extensive facjillties of the 
I whole trick stage are utilized' to 
I iMRtotr advantage.
I It may seem quibbling, to wish 
'■ for u little more felicitous casting 
in a few. of the major roles. Now 
Kimt .Smith 1h a mighty fine and 
experienced ueioi', but he jusi 
Isn't right fior Angelo, the tJopitly 
to the duke who. imUortaUos lo 
cleau up IlfeiUlominesH In old VI 
onna.
'I’ho Hutno eatt bo said for Ar­
nold Moss as I ho puke, Ho Is 
much more suceessful In IJtat role 
than l» .Smith In h|s, and Motts 
also Is one of. the bettor Amerl 
can players of .Shakespeare hul 
ho strikes this reviewer as just 
not being quite right for the part.
Nina Foeh Is rather bloodless an 
tho heroine.
Hiram Sherman; Torn! Romor,
Stanley Boll, Donald Harron, 'Wil 
Hum Cottrell, Morris Carnovsky,
Whltford Kano, Porncll Roberts,
Hajvoy Grossman and Sylvia 
Sliort are excollonl.
And a special word for Nor 
man Lloyd, who plays Luclo.
IJoyd has a flair for tbo Impish 
and the fopplph. character of 
climsical, mold that is rare among 
American actors. Hl,s playing Is 
the essence of both the script and 
the type of production Houseman 
has sought.
“Measure for Measure,"'despite 
the reservations noted' hare,
.should prove diverting lo a. much 
wider seetlon of the public than 
any of tho four productions done 
In .Stratford In the t'lr.st two .sea 
sons. “King. John” wwi “Medsuro 
for Measure” are on an alter 
Inatlng performance schedule.
the wenihermciii helps 
deliver your
oil
Esso furnace Oil Weaiher-Contr^lM 
Delivery Anfkipa9es Extra Demanil 
frofoefs You Eroifi
• • 9
You can rely on the sure delivery of 
■ clean-burning Esso Furnace Oil thanki tO; ;
Weqther-Gontro!led Delivery, this, is •
■ another service you get with Esso Furnocek 
Oil that helps,to make' ypup heoting; safe,, 
clean, trouble-free and. convenient. • 
Guarantee your-reliable supply and, .
- ;j;deiivery of tc>p-qufllity/Esspl^rnfliCp,jSil;%r 
with dh Imperial OiF'Evergreen Contract”. 
Phone Of write;. IMPERIAL Qll, LIMITED. '
BSE THE CONVENIEHT ES^ BU^ET PLf N
Biiy your fiiel vvitli l’2 easy .nipntHfy payments
%
SPEOiAL “iNTEREST-tllEr TIRNS
Fill Yout’ FiiTHQce Tank Now... And'“PAY AS YOU llSEV, ■
GEORGE W; IBM
YOUR IMPERIAL OIL AGENT
Phone 3129 Penticton, 0.0.
Her first stop
—the bonk
When Mrs. Wilson planned to go shopping, her 
husband Tom said: “Meet you at the bank.’* 
It was a natural thing to say, for going to the 
bank is just a part of everyday life.;,
In the bank, Mrs. Wilson noticed Miss Ellis 
the schoolteacher... Mr. Cooper the storekeeper 
.. and her neighbour’s son Bobby, 
adding to his savings account.
When Tom arrived, he grinned; 
"Seems like everybody goes to the 
bank.’’ It’s,true. Canadians find the 
chartered banb such, a safe and handy 
place to keep money that practically 
everybody has a bank account. There are, 
now more than 10 million deposit accounta 
in the chartcredibanks.--*more accounts 
than there are adults in the country.
i ■:
THE CHARTERED BAHKS SERVING YOUR COWMONITY
THE PENTICTON HERAID, MONDAY, JULY 16,1956 PqgeThrOBj
; JAPANESE'DlESiCrNIilit' ^
Global fashion note ... a top 
Japanese designer has made her 
first collection of western-style 
clothes; produced in Jaipan for the 
American; woman; The collection, 
by !Mrs. l^ay Adki, is made from 
kimono and obi material. Dress­
es cost anywhere front $50, for 
a cotton to $500 for a handsome 
gold-embroidered, brocade eve­
ning gown of a fabric, which it 
tookrone month to weave. Young 
Mrs. Abki, now in this country.Jo 
arrange for sales outlets, is dean 
of Japan’s Costume Arts Institute 
•and professor at'the Toita Wom­
en’s. College, Tokyo.
OKANAGAN FALLS GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Elliot 
with children Marylyn and Stu­
art are en route to their home 
at Lbndon, Ontario, after visiting 
for the.pa.st month with Mrs. El­
liot's ’parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 











MERINGUE TOPS A 
CANTALOUPE DESSERT
NEW YORK, (UP) — Delect­
able for summer dessert can­
taloupe combined with fresh ber­
ries^ and wine, topped with merin-. 
gue.
Here’s how to make cantaloiipe 
frascatti: , . . :
Cut the melon in halves and 
remove seeds. F’ill each hallf with 
half cup raspberries pr-strawber- 
rie.s.' Sprinkle with 1 tablespoon 
of sugar and a. little California 
sherry. Cover with waxed paper 
and chill for at least 1 hour; Cov­
er with a 2-inch layer 61 merin 
gue spooned on lightly. J^ke at 
400 degrees until lightly brown­
ed, or about 5 minutes. Serve 
at once or chill again until 
ready to sewe.
To make^ the meringue, bea.t 3 
egg whiles with a da.sh of salt 
until the whites are frothy. Add 
G tablespoons of sugar ,a table- 
.spoon at a time, and continue 
beating until the whites are stiff 
and glo.s.sy.
1 Slio>y Mun> tu Fri., 8 p.ui.
2 Show^ Sat. Nile 7 and 9 p.ni. I
Fashion fle.stas, like July, are 
"bustin" out all over. One of the 
more elaliorate scheduled in var 
ions parts of the nation this sum 
mer will he the one in San Di 
ego, Calif., July 18 Aug. 19. It is 
the first annual “Fiesta del Paci- 
flco," and everyone of San Diego 
ego’s 500,000 residents is expected 
to don fiesta apparel ‘— .styled 
after the dress of the early set 
tiers of the Golden State.
0» THIS YEiR'S VACATION











_ .Wide local intere.st was focussed on the pretty ceremony at Trail uniting in mar­
riage Miss Gertrude Muriel Brown, a former nurse at the Penticton Hospital, and 
Floyd Harvey Speirs of Calgary. Pictured with the happy couple following their 
marriiage —left to riight — Robert Speirs, best man;-Mrs. Jack La Rogue, matron 






Y6u rah make gorgeous fiill-color movies the firsMirne you tryT 
There's only one simple se to moke, and o built-in-guide tells 
, hovf/^ single rp|l of 8mm.- Kddochrbme: Film yields 30 to 40 
oyerqg^hJehgHi scehes fpr 6 M.85, processing inClyded. Com-
eiro, vj|ih fast T/2;7 lens, '
Phone 3Q11 - 333 -Main $t.
COMiNCJ! Tuesday, July 17
ATi.d.O.F. HALL AT 8-30 P.M.
EVflNKQiP
RCA Vidor and Arogbn Recording Artist with hrs
SHOW AND DANCE





Tho poor man's Marilyn 
Monroe
HIGHLIGHTS
Trtail Riders Orthestra 
Saddle Rock and Roll 
Butch McGillis, Fiddler 
Mexican Joe - Wiebe
Festival 
W. A. Plans For 
Gdfonation
Meetings and then more. meet­
ings -are ; the. order of the day 
for menabers of the Women’s; 
Auxiliary to; the. P'enticton. Peach: 
Festival Association ... who. are 
making extensive arrangementsy 
for- the ninth annual communityil 
celebrations on August 16, 17i 
and'ls;^,,:v. v
* 'Tomorrow evening, the crown-; 
ing committee, a - group which! 
•has ■ theTi^sponsibility of plan­
ing Ipr the opening event of the' 
festival,' will meet, at the home: 
of the. co-convener. Mrs. E. M. 
Gibbs at 8 p.m.
A number, of .changes in the 
corbhatioh ceremonies with a 
view to -enlarging the colorful 
pageant! arp being considered by 
the committee working under 
the, coiwenership' of Mrs. Jack 
-Reading.
Decorations for the crowning 
to be held at Queen’s Park on 
Thursday, August 16, at 7:30 
p.hf. will Correspond with those 
planned for the (Queen’s Ball la­
ter that evening In the Penticton 
Amourles.
Those, working with the coro­
nation , ceremonies with Mrs.
; Reading are Mns.' Maurice Fln- 
nerty, Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, 
Mrs. H. W. Montague, Mrs. W. 
F. Gartrell, Miss TVluryl O.sborne 
and Mi.ss Elizabeth Edwards.
urse
irn
Miss Jean Raitt 
Honoree At 
BricJal Shower
Showlimo 8i30 p.m. 
Adults 75c - Child. 25c
Dance Time 10:30 p.m. 
Adults $1,00, Child. 25c
Also - Oliver Legion Hall, Mon., July 16th
I Ay\ous';i»r;A,'y) i;
lONDAY-TUESDAY-IIEDN’MY
July 1-6-17-18 2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m,
Mi ton of roht it. H/Z/y 
MItchitI i flghfing rntn 
who *(oughi too bird*f,
J. iw' m
li
WCTU to Hold Picnic 
At Form Wednesday
Members of tho Women’.'S 
Christian Temperance >Uhlon will 
hold their annual basket picnic 
Wednesday afternoon at the Do 
minion Experimental Station at 
Summerlanfl. ,
All those planning to attend 
"The Farm" plonlc are requested 
to gather at the Penlloton United 
Church at 12:15 p.m. from where 
cars will drive them lo the pic 
nle.
Anyone wishing to attend may 
telephone either Mrs. Jarn^s Mel- 
drum at 41C2 or Mrs. A. S. Han­
son at 3659.
A former member of thie nursing staff at the Pentic­
ton Hospital, Miss Gertrude MurleT Brown, of Galgary,: 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.. Brown of TCraily became 
the bride of Floyd Harvey Spiers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Spiers of Calfeary, at a pretty evening cerembhy 
on July 4 in St. Andrew’s Church, Trail. Canon J. 
Rogers was the officiating clergyman.
The charming bride, who was ~ ~ ~
given in marrage by her father, 
chose a gown of lace and white 
bridal satin lovely in its simpli­
city. M full flaring skirt of sat­
in was topped with a fitted bod­
ice fashioned with sleeves of 
lace in lily-point^and a yoke of 
lovely matching lace. Hei’ veil 
was in chapel length. She wore a 
single strand pearl necklace and 
carried pink roses lo complement 
her attire.
The blue of the delphiniums ar­
ranged with mock orange blos­
soms and roses to bank the 
church altar for the summer 
wedding was reflected in the 
pretty blue crystallne frocks 
worn by the bride’s sisters as 
her attendants, Mrs. Jack La- 
Rogue of Frullvale, as -matron of 
honor, and Miss’Joan Brown of 
Vancouver, bridesmaid. They car­
ried bouquets styled of pink car­
nations and wore matching 
bloom.? In their hair.
The groom’s brother, Robert 
Spelrs of Calgary, was be.sf man,
Willie the Li.shers wore Robert 
Brown and Max Spooner, brother 
and cousin respectively of the 
bride.
Miss Fran Kaloada of Pentlc 
ton wa.s soloist and Mrs. J. Rog 
ers was organLst.
A, reception followed In tho 
church hall where? the toast to 
tho bride was proposed by the 
officiating clergyman. The beau 
tlfLilly decorated tiered wedding 
cake was served by sisters of the 
bride, Mrs. Ruebon Wall, Pentlc 
ton, and Miss Malzle Brown o 
Trail.
When tho newly married coup
NARAMATA - 
ennant, who will be bridesmaid 
for Miss Jean Raitt when' she 
becomes the bride of Ted Smith 
on Saturday in the United 
Church, entertained for her at a 
miscellaneous shower on Tues 
day evening, at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ten 
nant.
Guests were former Penticton 
High. S()hool classmates of the 
ydung bride-to-be, a graduate of 
this year's class.
Following the opening of the 
many lovely gifts presented to 
the honoree In a prettily decorat 
ed basket, a pleasant sociaThour 
wa.'i concluded with the serving 
of delicious refreshments by.the 
hoste.ss and her mother.
Those present to honor Miss 
Raitt were her mother, Mrs. G. 
W. Raitt, Mrs. Paul Wiseman, 
Mrs. Heniy Raitt, Miss Maureen 
Gibson, Miss Donna Mario Hau 
ser, Miss Marlene Prentiss, the 
latter three from Penlloton; Miss 
Ann Darling, Miss Sula Darling, 
Miss Beverley Wiseman and 
Miss Pat Dartets. , \f\WSb
Blood Saves Life 
Of Another Baby
Readers will- remember the 
story in the June, 1955 issue of 
“News of Red Cross"; of two wo­
men in northern Alberta, whose 
rare blood was rushed , to Red­
wood City, California, in order 
to • save the - life of a , new-born 
baby. Once, again one, of the sis­
ters, Mrs. Clara L’Hirondeile, has 
been called upon to donhte :hter 
blood for this .purpose. This story 
began in a town in ’Central' On'' 
tario. A few hoiirs after the 
birth of a baby boy,' doctors not­
ed that ne was developing a 
deadly jaundice, condition and 
needed traTisfusiops. He was 
riished to the Hospital of SieSe 
Children of Toronto where It was 
discovered that his blood was of 
the rare type. While tlie desper­
ately ill child was kept alive by 
a mixture of bloods blended to 
as close an approximation of the 
type as possible, the Canadian
Miss Rhona I Cross Society contarted their
Medical, Director in Edmonton 
Dr. D. I. Buchanan. Once again, 
Dr. Buchanan and ? nurse, wil­
lingly undertook the 400 miles 
of country roads and a mountain 
trail to Mrs. L'Hirondelle’s home 
in the foothills of the Roclcles. 
Wlhtin 36 hours of the baby's 
arrival in Toronto, they were 
back in Edmonton with a bottle 
of the precious blood. It was put 
aboard a Trans-Canada ,Air Lines; 
night plane for Toronto khd 
picked up at Malton Airport ear­
ly the next morning. Less than 
two hours later the two days!' 
old baby was receiving a trans­
fusion of this blood. Doctors sta­
ted laler that the baby was rest­
ing comfortably and that they 
did not fove.see any further com­
plications. .
• I*
Mrs. A. E. Smith of Vancouver 
is a guest in this city vdth Mrs. 
M. E. Osborne and Miss Muryl 
Osborne;
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cormier 
with children Gene and Carol will 
leave this Week for a vacation 
motor trip to Spokane, Calgary, 
Banff, Radium and other cen­
tres. They plan to be away for 
two to tliree weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miggins, 
the Redlands, left Penticton last 
week to take up residence In Van­
couver,
Dr. and Mrs. St. Clair Duncan- 
son have returned to St. Thomas 
Ontario, after visiting in Pentic­
ton with the latter's brother-in- 
law and sl.ster, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
M. Macinnis, and family. While 
the ea.stern vlistors were hero 
they, .were joined by a former 
clas.shiate of Dr. Duncanson, Dr. 
Charle.s Tolle of Trail, who Wa.s 
also a guest for a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
could' lead to a cri.sis In the 
Innls.
Alderman and Mrs. J. D, South- 
worth and Miss Sharon ^outh- 
worth will leave tomorrow for a 
week’s vacation at Glacier.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Donald Corry 
will motor to Salmon Arm this 
week'to meet the latter’s moth­
er, Mrs. E. Keddell, who is com­
ing ;to Penticton to spend the 
summer after visiting another 
dau^ter at' East End, Saskat­
chewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shapton 
of Fort William were visitbrs in 
this city last week with friends.
,r. %
Mrs, Emil Lehr,. Miss Joyce 
Lehr and' -Ronald JLehr have re­
turned to Galgary after spending 
the past week visiting in, this 
city with Mrs. Leh'ri’s Son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Fietcheri KMarney Street.’
daughters, Joy and GlairC, arfe 
here from Calgary to visit friends 
and are guests at the Mayfair 
Motel, c
Mrs. A. J, .Burnside -left (last 
week for a visit at Medicine Hat 
with her nephew, '. '
Guests in this city with Mr. 
and Mrs. 'John N. Pearson are 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ady of 
Olds, Alberta, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ferret of Duncan. .
SPECIALIST SAYS WOMEN 
NEED TO DRINK MORE MILK
CHAMPAIGN, 111., (UP) — 
Everybody knows milk is a 
wholesome food, but women try­
ing to lo.se cumber.soihe pounds, 
as well as nursing mothers, 
should include more of it in their 
diets.
Thai’s tho advice from Univer­
sity of Illinois dietetics .specialisft 
Harriot Barto, who sayS humlni; 
n>others need at. least six’-cups 
dally, and expectant mothers, at 
least four. \
And milk, for those with the 
extra pound.s, i.s no “fattening 
food," 1 he specialist said. Most 
cuts of meal contain two on three 
times as much fat as a' cup oi 
milk.
The, high calcium content of 
milk i.s important, along with the 
high protein content, MLss Barto 
added.
New lor the white collar "glri. 
A lightweight portable typewrit6r 
in a soft; handbag-like' carrying 
case of plastic. The case; conics ih 
red, dark green or natural- tari 
(Royal).
In Penticton to spend the week 
end with Mrs. Marion Davenport 
were Mr. arid. Mrs.:;DoUglas Me- 
'Narark of Winnipeg and - her 
•daughter ;Mtes- ' Barbara D^en 
pdrt,' a '. tun'se-in-iraining at St 
PauPs Hospital, Vancouver. •
Mrs, Peter Fowler and three 
children of Bellevue, Alberta, are 
guesfts In the H. H. Boyle cot­
tage,at Skaha Lake- In Penticton 
to spend thie weekend with Mrs 
Fowler, the former Miss Helen 
McKTOn and her family, Wei-e 
yvere her; sister-in-law, Mr 
James McKeen .and three chil 
dren from'Kamloops.
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Barr , and
^£iNITICTON[
Adults 60c • Students 4 
- CMldren 80c r . ; 
Children under lO'freeif'
parent./-':,';,:,',
Monday! Onlyr July 16 G v 
Robert 'Taylor and Ann Bly^
“AH Brothers Wert
VaUdrif’ ':/•/
TeohPlcplor Drama CV; ?
Tues.-Wed., July 17-18 :
John Ireland and Joanne -Drii, ... . ..
. Southwest Passage
. Outdoor Drama In Color
Adults 60c - Students 40c - Children under 10 Free. 
First Show at 9 p;m.
TOhHGHT AND TUESDAY', JULY 16-17
TECHNICOLORS




Don't loove the boat If It cap- 
sizcH. Cling to It uni 11 reseated, 
rt may be a longer swim to .shore 
limn you think,
iff?




lo left for u hondymoon trip 
Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver ftWd 
Ihla city, tho bride wore a blue 
dress with fltledi Jacket, whit# 
hat and pink shoes. Her corsage 
was formed of pink roses. They 
will take up re,sldonce In Cn 
gary.
Among tho out-oM,oyv,n guests! 
wore the groom's pamits, from 
Calgary; Mr. and Mr,s. William 
Manson and MLss Emma Pesisen 
of Vancouver; Mr., and Mrs. Mur­
dock and Mr. Watson of New 
Weslmlnator; Mr. and Mrs, Reu­
ben Wall of Penticton.
NEW YORK, (UP) — For the 
cook-out-of-doors crowd;
An easy barbecue sauce which 
keeps .well and 1? a tasty basting 
for chicken or sparorlbs, or ac­
companiment for frankfurters or 
Jiamburgers.
Heat In a saiTcepnn qunrior 
cup of unsulphured molasses; I 
tablespoon of prepared mustard; 
1 tablespoon of vinegar; 1 can 
of tomato sauce (8 ounces); quar­
ter cup chopped onion and quar­
ter teaspoon of Tabasco sauce. 
Bring the ingredients to a boll 
nnd eonk 1 minute. Yields ("Wo. 
thirds cup of sauce.
SLIP COVERS
AT
NEW YORK, (UP) — New for 
the nursery: decorating ciitouis 
with soif-adhp.slve backing. These 
culouts, made of pinstlo, can bo 
put on walls or furniture wllh- 
out scissors, water, paste or 
tncka. Designs Include Peter 
Pumpkin Eater, Mary and her 
lamb, Humpty Dumply and Lit­
tle Boy Blue, for the prc schcfel 
set, and a wild west series for 
tho older child.
Tlve Jewelry Industry Council 
says that frosty pastel shades 
are giving chalk white a run fo»*‘ 
tho money in .lewelry this sum 
mer. Such shades as palest pink, 
blue, yellow and Aqua are shown 
in dainty onamelod flower de 
signs ns well os In round bead 
necklaces with simpler matching 
pieces. The chalk yv'hit» .««lso is 
given new sparkle, frequently 
combined with gold, or for after 
five wear, with rhinestones.
General Worthington Donates 
Civil Defence Cheque 
To Red Cross
In his capacity as Canada’s 
Civil Defence Co-qrdlnator, MaJ 
or-Gonoral F. F. Worthington hhs 
boon culled upon to write many 
arllcloH on Canada's civil defence 
,sct-up ns a public service. Re 
ccnlly one of his artlples was 
published in a West German 
magazine. In due course he re 
colved a cheque for $19.87 lor 
tills article. General Worthing 
ton consulted with the German 
Ambassodor, Dr. Werner Dank 
woi't, and their decision was that 
no better cause could be tierved 
than by turning It over to the 
Red Cro.sa. The cheque was pre 
sented lo James Ross, president 
of the Ottawa and Ottawa Val 
ley Branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.
Red Cross Spends $16 Million In 
Intematlnnal Relief in Five Yoawi 
The League of Red Cross So 
clctles has reported that the. lU^ 
Cross has provided Internationa!! 
relief valued at $46 million dur­
ing the period 1051-1955. During 
the five years this Help provided 
shelter, olothlngt liiod arid m# 
dicnl and nursing -asBlstanoo iw 
millions of victims of calomltlos 
All 74 national Societies (St fhfe 
League of -Heii Cross Societies 
took part In one or imrft’littiMJ- 
national emergency operations. 
Last year was termed the world’s 
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‘ GALVESTON, Tex., (BUP) • 
Mrs. Babe Didrikson Zaharlas 
>yas recovering ‘‘with no coinpli 
cations” today from long surg 
cry last Friday to ease the pain 
of cancer.
The famous woman ath­
lete was allowed to have 
family visitors yesterday and 
her sister, Mrs. Lillian 
Gidm'^s of Beaumont, visit­
ed her.
The 42-year-old babe ,who firs : 
won fame in the 1932 Olympics 
is in Sealy hospital, fighting her 
third battle against cancer.
Doctors said that ‘‘Mrs. Zahar 
las seems quite cheerful. The 
pain at the operation site has di­
minished. There is no pain in the 
lower extremities. She continues 
taking liquid nourishment by 
mouth."
Mrs. Zaharlas was on the op­
erating table four hours Friday 
while doctors split some nerves 
to deaden the pain in her lower 
extremities. The operation ap­
parently was successful, as doc­
tors said she felt no pain.
They have also said she
would be able to walk again
If she regains her strength.
But the plucky champion has 
lost about 40 pounds from her 
playing weight and is now be­
low 100 pounds.




'^NTICTON’S art coulter (LEFT) AND LOU SMITH, the Interior lawn bowl­
ing doubles champions, will go down to Vancouver Wednesday to take, on the 
Coast doubles’ champions for the right to represent B.C. m the Dominion Bowling 
finals to be held in Vancouver in August. Coulter and Smith were beaten out by 
one point in the Interior playoffs -— a separate event from the championships — 
but were picked to go to Vancouver after the K'elowna team that beat them de­
faulted. Sid W. Killick, singles champion, is already in Vancouver waiting for the 
playoffs to get going.
MONTREAL (BUP) — Top- 
seeded Bob Bedard of Sher­
brooke, Que., won the men’s 
singles crown of the Quebec op­
en tennis championships yester­
day by beating fellow Davis Cup­
per Don Fontana of Toronto 7-5, 
6-0, 6-0 with hard smashes and 
sharp recoveries..
' Bedard teamed with Fontana 
to defke Paul Willey and Law­
rence Barclay, Vancouver,- 6-3, 
6-li, 6^ for the men’s doubles 
crowni/'-':
' Bedhi^ also shared in themix­
ed doubles, joining Eleanor 
Dodge of M;ontreal to defeat Wil­
ley and Mrs. Hanna Sladek of 
Montreal, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
•The wonaen’s singles crown 
was woA Mre.gSladek,; wh<„ 
defeated :’Mrs;''Louise'‘'Brown of- 
Toronto^ 6-2, 0-3. ;
-Someone tol^ the Elks they were the best hitting team in;the Little League. 
During the weekend they went out ti live up to. that claim^by^wampmg the Lions 
25-#^ndaV ana;the Legioh 20-1 ih the first game, o^ a^doul^eader, Saturto
' I^ another wild aiidswoolly game ^ Saturday, Lions took a 1^0 lead in the first
IfH;* .r'Y;, A jViYy.——. ;v ,r ^— v.^'The i-'Eiks'.beat,:-out-a steac
KELOWNA — Penticton’s 
rifle-toting Yvonne Cousins came 
close, but. just not quite close 
enough yesterday in the Kelow­
na Rifle Association’s annual 
meet.
She shot the sccond-higliest 
score of the day, came second in 
the Legion Cup shoot and nearly 
won tho H and H Trophy. ^
Some 72 shooters turned up at 
tho meet and kept up the firing 
despite a roaring cloudburst that 
delayed proceedings until dark 
Best shot of (ho day was 
arnty cadet Eddy Walker of 
Victoria, who fired 101 of a 
possible 106. Vvonne bad 10*2 
for secoiul-placo honors.
In the Legion cup, awarded'for 
best combined score in the 500 
and 600-yard class, Eddy and 
Yvonne tied with 69 out of 70.
Walker won the shoot-off. In 
the H and H trophy,, a 15-shot 
match at 600 yards. Yvonne 
looked well ahead when she shot 
73 of 75 but George Farquharson 
of Kamloops fired a sizzling 74 
1 to win.
The trophy has been won 
twice by Walt Cousins, 
Yvonne’s father, and once 
by Yvonne. It’s donated by 
Keloivna but hasn’t yet been 
won by a Kelowna shooter. 
Five Interior shooters — in­
cluding the two Cousins — will 
leave for the Connaught ranges 
in Ottawa August 7 for the Dom­
inion Rifle Association meet 
The best of that tournament will 
go to the world-famed Bisley, 
England, matches.
Ron Weeks of Kelowna, Ernie 
Worke and Farquharson of Kam 
loops, and Penticton’s Cousins 
will be the Interior’s delegates.
Raptis,Russeli,Tag Four-Baggers 
As Orioles Fan In Final Frames
Penticton Red Sox started the painful climb back to the top of the Okana­
gan Maiinline Baseball league all over again yesterday, beating Kelowna Orioles 
7-4 with an out-from-under rally. ' ^
Bill Raptis and Bud Russell sparked the Sox, each getting homers, Russell 
nailed bis in the first inning with no one. aboard, and Raptis beat out another bfi 
ses-empty homer in the seventh.
Until the final two , innings, 
those were all the runs the S<^k 
got and Kelowna led 4-2. 




. . . one homer
BUD BUSSELL 
. . . and another
'■ i. ‘
VICTORIA, B.C. (BUP) — A 
crowd: of over 2,000 people were 
bn ’hand at Victoria’s Patricia 
Bay airport Sunday night to 
gj^eet : Marilyn Bell, Toronto 
school girl who won the hearts 
of people the world over with 
her daring swim exploits.
Marilyn and her coach, Gus 
Ryder, arrived bn a TCA flight 
from Toronto at 6:45 p.m., PDT, 
and were greeted by Victoria’s 
Mayor Percy Scarrah, civic of­
ficials and a host of press, radio 
and television representatives.
; ‘‘Canada’s Sweetheart” begins 
training Tuesday for the mam­
moth attempt to conquer the fri­
gid strait of Juan de Fuca be­
tween Victoria and Port Angeles, 
Wash.
Thousands of residents of the 
west coast city cheered the 
young swimmer during a 16-mlle 
. motorcade from the airport to 
• Victoria, which took Marilyn to 
her swimming headquarters, the 
old charming Inn on Beach av 
enue in Oak Bay.
"It’s good to see the spirit of 
the people out here,” said Ryder, 
"they want us to, do It.”
The famous swimming coach 
said Marilyn Is not in’top con 
dltion at present duo to tho pres 
sure of school work. He said she 
plans to rest today nnd begin her 
rigorous swim schedule Tuoa 
day.
‘‘\Ve plan to start easily and 
gradually work up to six hours 
practice a day,” sold Ryder. Mar 
Uyn will be practicing every day 
except Sunday, from now untl 
she makes her big assault on tho 
formidable strait In about six 
weeks time.
Marilyn said she finds It much 
easier to swim In salt wafer,
Salt water does not upset her 
stomach, she said.
e ^|lks t t a steady.| 
p^pcessiqn of singles Saturday , in 
crushing Legion, and took every 
advantage of walks. They scored 
seven runs in the second inning, 
six in the third, , one in ^ the 
fourth, nine in ' the fifth, and 
three mq^ in the filial inning. 
McNElL GE’TS TRIPLE 




Kamloops Okonots are still on top of the Okanagan 
•Mainline Baseball league but their grip on the title was 
shaken during the weekend,
Summerland Macs won one of two games against 
the Okonots and Penticton Red Sox beat Kelowna to put 
’ the Sox and^acs into a second place tie behind Kam­
loops. , .
Kelowna’s loss dropped the Orioles to the bottom of 
the league.
The standings:
■‘IGP ../'W '.L • ■ Pet
Kamloops .......... ................. 14 10 4 .714
Penticton 13 7 6 .538
Summerland ............. 13 ' . 7' \ 6 * .538
Oliyer .......... l2, 3 , . 6 '^00
Kelowna ........... ................ 12:. . 4 . 8 .333
Princeton ........:.......... ..... ..... 12 ; 4 8 .333
MONTREAL (BUP)—Edouard 
C. ‘‘Newsy” Lalonde, a 65-year
hit of the game, a third-inning hockey old-timer who
triple with the bases'loaded thatj^g^g s^j-jehen with a heart all- 
brought In three'runs. ' ment Friday night, was report-
Bert ed“more comfoi’table” today but
his doctor refused to let visitors 
see him at his home.
Newsy, one of the most color­
ful of the nucleus of players who 
put hockey , on the map, collaps­
ed a day after former hockey 
great Sprague; Cleghorn died! 
here and a tew hours before
THE BOLTON FAMILY OF SUMMERLAND found the 
■’ishing pretty good recently at the Okanagan Lake Re­
sort 81/2 miles north of the ferry dock. They caught about 
50 trout in three days o'f angling off Wilsons Lpding. 
Here Walter Bolton (left) and C. E. Bolton show off a long 
string of trout. ;
For Alley Kots
SUMMERLY ND — In the Kit 
Kat Five Pin Bowling League 
on Friday evening, Sheila Ben- 
nlson load the Alley Kata to vic­
tory over the Hop Kata with a 
brilliant, high single of 315 and 
a high three gome score of 623.
Tho team rolled a total of 1697 
plna to 1530 by the Hop Kata. 
Present Dlandlnga show thet Hep 
Knts leading the leoguo with 
8,523 plna to 8,130.
In the junior Kit division 
Doug Laldlaw took high single 
with a score of 110, and Mac 
Butler rolled the high three total 
of 327.
The Plnbusters are now lead­
ing the DevUs in the .Tunlor di­








, >Vinning : pitcher was 
Asay, who. gave up only _ three 
hits. ,
Loser was Kenny Lawson, one 
of four pitches Legion tried 
out against the surging Elks.
They were nailed for 17 hits in 
all.
In the second Saturday game, 
the Lions looked at last like Sprague’s 67-year-old brother 
they’d beat the winless jinx .that “Odle” was found dead in bed In 
keeps them at the hotto;n of, the his home, 
league standings. , Sprague died in a hospital
FIVE HITS FOR LIONS from injuries received June 20
They clobbered Rotary starter when he was hit by an automo 
Ron'Esson for five hits In the bile. Odle — christened James 
first Inning and took advantage Ogilvie — was found dead, in bed 
of errors to go ahead 10-0. That by his wife a few hours before 
was the works for them as bo was to have attended 
Wayne Emsland took over the Sprague’s funeral, 
pitching chores for Rotary and Newsy had not boon told that 
never gave up a run. Odle also had died bofoi’o ho suf
Rotary banged out four runs fered his heart attack, which his 
In tho second Inning, three more \ doctor described as serious, 
in the fifth, and won with a 
four-run splurge In tho sixth.
Losing pitcher was Ken Ode 
mura, who gave up 10 hits.
Lions got seven bits In all Ro 
tury’H pitching.
ELKS TAKE EARLY LEAD 
Sunday, the Llon.s fell easy 
prey to tho rampaging Elks, go
Naramata suffered its second defeat of the Babe 
■ Ruth league season yesterday when Love’s Lunch.tra­
velled '.d'dwn the road alidylicked 'theAoht-ofrtowners'.D-l; 
in their own park.
]\fissing lanky hurler Randy Hook, who is 3' , loss ana aacK uison. tbok'the 
powerful hitter, the; Naramata.^oys were HQ ,^^tch .lof, olson gave up six hll^ arid 
the determiiied Love’s Lhhch team. The'wiHput Love s | Hpokeir flve.^ .
•The Red Sox wULget a- ehaiice 
to break the second place tii* 
tho Jjn. Wednesday or Thu\stlay f whenthe win-1 thov nin V . J i. ^
The Sox drove losing pjtcher 
Jack Power off the mound in the 
eighth inning alter tagging him 
for eight hits — two of them the 
homers — and four runs. Lcs 
Schaeffer took over to get charg­
ed with three more hits and 
three runs.
I Jack Durston was the winner 
on six hits. Durston struck out 
10 men while Power funned nine 
and Schaeffer one.
In the eighth Inning, with the 
bases loaded on two singles and 
a walk, Penticton shortstop 
Lloyd Burgart rapped out a 
single to bring in two men and 
tie up the game.
DURSTON SCORES WINNER 
I In the ninth, Durston and 
Doug Moore singled and Bud 
Russell walked to set the stage 
for Gerry Barber’s long two-run 
single.
Raptis hit a sacrifice grounder 
to shortstop, scoring Russell with 
the final run. Roamy Ito got 
Kelowna’s first run when he 
came home on a wild pitch after 
walking on base in the first in­
ning and a bobble by SqX second 
baseman Charlie Richards allow­
ed Joe Kaiser to get another run 
in the third.
Schaeffer batted in Gre^ Jab- 
lonski in the fifth and'Jablonsld 
singled to score Ka^er hi the 
seventh for the last Keio\^a 
run-
OKpNO'TS SPLIT WITH MACS 
In Summerland, the first-place 
Okonots scraped up a split in a/! 
doubleheader against the: MaicsVj 
when rain washed out the sec­
ond game with Summerland’s 
tying run on base in the sixlh 
inning. ' ;
The Macs. trompled fhq Oko- 
[.nqts.. 9-1 in r the first game with 
piiie Egeley. pounding; out -a 
two^run bonier, one/of 10 hits. 
the Macs got off Idser Pete thiick 
and reliefer Bill McDonald, 
ley Flichel was winning;pitcher 
i on'seven hits. W' -v--!
In the second game, the. Okb- 
hots scored two runs '.in the 
fourth inning and held the Macs 
down to one to take a.'slim lead 
that was goqd^^or the victoiV ;^ 
ter the downpour starred. ^Al 
Hooker was charged with the 
loss and Jack Olisbn . tt»ok' the
Lunch into second -place,^’one point below Naramata;. 
In another Babe Ruth,game 'Saturday. Loye’s Lunch
won 17-7 over Interior Contracting. •. - *
Harley'Hatfield: was
This Is No Bull: 
Kirk A China-Man
KELOWNA — Jack Kirk, 
,tho bruising Kelowna Packers 
defenceman who. loveS' break-’ 
Ing opponents heads during 
hockey season, has a.dellccile 
job cut bill for him.
He's opened up a china and 
gift shop in Kelowna. And no 
rougli stuff allowed Inside.
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
SuiHinior SporisweaTr ShiriSr Slacks^ In our
BARGAIN CORNER
grant king
MEN’S WEAR Company Ud.
323 Main Si. ' PonHefon, B.C. Did 4025
••HRST WITH THE FINEST”
H w 'if ;.:>l
In Calgary, the Inlal amount 
of money bet during the seven 
day Calgary .Slainpode race 
meeting was $1,130,001, All lime
1m?i shattered at Vlclorla
and never catching up. park through the mutuels on the
A lan Burgart, Elks’ winning Ulnd-up day____
pitcher, held the Lions HcoroloHsl ,|„ Vft)lo.vfleld, Que., (ho
Kclowiiii of (lie eiist, Eriilo 
Rnborts of CoinwiiU, Oni., 
won the 2*26 Inboiiril elnsH In 
tho Vallcyflebl Begtittii when 
lio drove "My Folly” at an 
average apoed of 67.61 inllca 
per hour over St. Francis 
Bay . . • •
In Winnipeg, Maureen Rever
except for four runs In the Uilrd 
Inning on an crl’or, three 'singles 
qnd two hlt-by-pltches.
NO BIO HITS 
No one hit anything longer^ 
than a single for the Lions, while 
George Brent, Morley Morgan, 
and Burgart hit doubles for the 
Elks. I All vv nipRjKs jviu iLi*ii jvu t.i
The'Elks, after scoring eight Uf Regina broke the Canadian 
runs In the first inning, added women’s 60-yard dash record and 
one In tho second, four in tho tied the 100-yard mark with runs'ilrlf'/l Iw I « j* _____ jt... _i ■« 4
Manitoba
third, four In the fourth, nnd | of G.O seconds and 11
These are the same fish 
as in the other picture, but 
Morris Bolton has gathered 
them together In a tub. It’s 
catches like these that make 
the Okanagan a popular 
tourist spot, ' .
eight, In tlie fifth.
Losing pitcher was Pete West- 
away, who was relieved in tho 
fourth by Al Partington.
AHGOB START TRAINING
Twenty-one American Imports 
lined up with tho Toronto Arg­
onauts football team when the 







In Moose .law, Oborgo 
Vogan, socrotary-manngor of 
tho Western iTunlor Hockey 
Lbagiio, today said ho hoped 
tho disbanded loagno might 
bo nblo to rosiimo opera­
tions again In ii ootipio of 
years tlmo. After a league 
mooting yestordny In Modlo«
liie Hat, be announced that 
the league bad folded • . •, 
lu Detroit, the Detroit ’risers 
uiard of directors is expected to 
announce today who tho now 
ownera of the major league 
haaobnll team will bo. Four ,of 
the eight hUls ivcolvod when tho 
club was put up for sale are bo 
ing given aerlou-s consldora 
tlon ....
Ill Uoiiie, Italy, lloUiiiid 
boeiinie (lie iiew European 
nmiiteiir baseball cbiimpion 
and will compete In the 
"Global World Scries” at 
Milwaukee, Wls., Sept. 7-18. 
llollaiid, a iiewconier to the 
tournament, won all four of 
its games In the round-robin 
European Cbamplonsblps 
wlilcli ended Inst night. Bel­
gium was second and Italy 
third ....
nlng pitcher over Naramata glv 
ing up only two hits and strik­
ing out 10 men. Lee Day, loser 
for Naramata, also struck out 
10 men but was tagged for seven 
hits.
Love’s Lunch battered 
four straight singles to 
score two rims In the first 
inning and whipped In theb’ 
last four runs hi tho seventh 
on n lilt-by-piteber, a walk, 
a triple by Harley Hatfield, 
nnd a single by Jimmy 
Crook. Crook’s single scored 
two of the runs.
Naramata's lone run came 
when' Lee Day banged out a 
fourth-inning triple and stole 
home.
Phil Wdntman hit a double In 
,tho 'sixth Inning but was left 
.stranded.
Batiirday, I.ove'H Luiielt 
walloped LH lilts off Intew 
lor’s loser Bob Webb while 
Allen Richards and Hat­
field hold the Coiitruetors 
do.wn to six bits. Rieliards 
took credit for witiiiliig.
Hatfield and RIchard.s also 
pounded out back-toback hom­
ers In tho second inning, Hat­
field’s bringing In two runs.
Richards hit his homer after 
tl|)plng off five successive foul 
balls,
Tlio LuneliJiieii nailed 
ibroo riuis In the first In­
ning, four In tho second, one 
In tbo third, and nine In the 
fifth. .
Interior scored two In the 
first, one apiece In the second 
nnd sixth, and three In the 
fourth. .
Standings now are:
GP W L T Pis
7 2 0 141
they play Princeton 
in a night game.
0yals here
LATE FLASH
DETROIT (UP) -4 .i 
Detroit Tigers will be\^|4, 
for a record baseball 
of $6,600,000 to MIclil 
' broadcasting tyebona 
Knorr and John Fetzer^
The Tigers board olf _ 
rectors mode the announM 
ineiit today. Also In the bldn 
ding WHS inilllonalre CanaA 
dian publisher Jock Kent' 
Cooke, owner of the Toraitto, 
Maple Leafs.
For Quick and Sur^ 
Rosuitt






....And In Kelowna, It was learn 
ed that a former centre with- tho Mn-nmflfii ' o
Calgary , Btampedors, Roy Jen- ^ ..........  ^
son, is scheduled to Join the Brit- Love’s Lunch ...... 8
ish Columbia Lions' training
camp next week. Jenson refused ........ 8
to report to the Stamps for the inferior Contract,'. 8 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Conference’s 1955 season. \Spovt Shop .........9
The cost 
word
• If you want lo buy, salt, 
rent or trade
Phono 4002 ; ''*l 
PENTICTON HERALD
• Remember -— deadline lor 
daBsl'nods la 10 a.m. olj UU 'v
mornlnc of publication. y'
tfife PENTICTON R6RAtl5/MONeSY, 301;Y T6,1956 "Btptm nrpfw
Many Resolutions
■
(Continued from Page One)
up to the B.C. Progressive 
Conservatives to make a 
Stauid on agricultural poll* 
•;>^ies.”.;.
'Further oii the farm situation, 
President Smith in his address 
dealt with the “deplorable plight 
of irrigation districts,, in the 
Okanagan Valley.” '
In the valley he said tliere 
are many districts that heed . 
to replace their capital in­
vestments but are given no 
' consideration, “and the far­
mers take it in the neck.”
. Among. other , topics in, his ad- 
ress to delegates was the.dri
shocking situation of the Bon­
ner-Sturdy affair where the at­
torney general, the chief law of­
ficer of the province, takes ad­
vice. from the RCMP”; education 
—.“where there, are all kinds of 
problems screaming; and the 
B.C. government’s taking of ere 
dlt for the boom although the 
boom is a manifestation of the 
same thing that is going on. all 
over North America.”
Acting Mayor E. A. Titch- 
marsh, in the absence of Mayor 
Oscar Matson, welcomed the 40 
odd delegates at the no-host lun 
cheon In the Three Gables Ho­
tel on,Saturday.
Among those at the head table 
were Similkameen Progressive 
Conservative candidate Aid. J. D. 
Southworth and Mrs. Soutli- 
worth, Mrs. Titchmarsh, Presi­
dent Smith of Kelowna, vice-pre­
sidents Robert J. Patch of Vic­
toria, Mrs. E.' G. Woodward of 
Victoria, and Provincial Leader 
■ Deane Finlayson.
The afternoon session of the 
convention included two resolu­
tions on education. Both were 
referred to the policy committee 
of the provincial association. 
They were introduced by the 
Young Progressive Conserva- 
‘tives.,, '
One asked the goWrnment to 
' “restore more authority to local 
school boards who are elected 
representatives and ■ so eliminate 
excessive centralization."
On this ■ resolution -former 
MLA for Vancouver Centre, Al­
lan J. MacDonell, queried “what 
field of education has been invad- 
, ed by government administra­
tion?” Education he believed 
',yv.as orte of, the “affairs which 
' logically belongs to the provin 
cial administration.”
• • The second resolution s^ted 
i jthat the “level of property tax 
is dangerously close to the tax 
•; payers’, ability • .to pay and it 
. -.asked that the provincial goyern- 
j ment pay two thirds of the con- 
t, struction, and operation costs of 
schools and 100 percent where 
the ability to pay of the popu 
ikee {^ restricted. *
: i - :i,'.The object' o fthe resolution, as 
ond r YPC 'delegate ’ stated, was 
;i ’“to give a guarantee to munici 
»-1 : paltties • that they, could ' expect 
; v..v‘ a'continuity of funds’-in'line with 
, . their costs of education.”
As evidence that taxes are go 
. ing beyond ratepayers’ ability to 
'■ pay, Secretary . Rodney Beavan 
■ of North Vancouver said that "n 
' his experience 30 percent of local
tax revenue is going into schools.
Mr. Beavan is a former presi­
dent of the North Vancouver As­
sociation of Property Owners.
Suck financial difficulties fac-' 
ing the province, President 
Smith, said could be traced to' 
the government’s “peculiar sy­
stem of accounting.”
Mr, Locke submitted , a 
resolution asking the gov­
ernment to “consider more 
closely the representations of 
the Horticultural Ooimcii” in 
view of the present depres- 
sedi state of agriculture.
To illustrate his point he read 
from a brief prepared last year 
by the council which protested 
the dumping of apricots on the 
Canadian market and which the 
government had not acted upon.
On . the recommendation of 
Councillor “Pa,ddy” Hill of Cold 
stream the resolution was incor 
porated into a broader motion. 
Mr. Locke seconded this sugges 
tion.
A resolution on the “present 
inadequate coastguard sei-vice” 
was passed unanimously and a 
request made that the present 
air-sca rescue service be expand­
ed into a coast guard service 
“to be an integral part of the 
Royal Canadian Navy."
The matter of professional ma­
gistrates also came before the 
meeting in a resolution of the 
South Okanagan Conservative 
Association. ' -
Those from Premier Bennett’s 
stamping ground asked that the 
association go on record as fav­
oring the appointment of “qual­
ified barristers and solicitors in 
good standing” for all openings 
for the office of magistrate 
throughout B.C. It also request­
ed that the Attorney General be 
so advised". '
The Association went on rec­
ord as calling for immediate 
construction of the Mica Creek 
development “by a Canadian or­
ganization under Canadian con­
trol.”
This motion was initiated by 
Vice President Robert J. Patch 
of Victoria and drawn up as a 
resolution by Qowan Guest. of 
Vancouver.
^ Satisfactory sizing of crops in this area is empha­
sized in the most recent release of the Horticultural 
News Letter released by the provincial Department of 
Agriculture.
At the same time, warning is issued that codling 
moth hazard seems greater hereabouts than for some 
time, though not as yet in really serious proportions. 
Details for the various areas were given as follows; 
Annstrong, Vernon, Winfield,
Oyama and Okanagan Centre 
As reported July 9: Since our 
last report the-weather has been 
mostly cloudy and cool with the 
occasional light shower, but dur­
ing the past' few days the weath­
er has warmed up considerably.
Tree fruits throughout the dis­
trict continue to size satisfac­
torily, the exception being fruit 
on winter injured trees. Winter 
injury still continues to show 
up and will likely cause a fur­
ther reduction in tonnage. Pick­
ing of Yellow Transparent apples 
will likely commence within the 
next week. The light harvest of 
cherries is now going on, with 
the picking of Bing and Van 
cherries about over and Lamberts 
will likely commence during the 
coming week-end. Apple scab con­
trol appears to be very good at 
the present time although some 
growers are reporting scab in or­
chards . where early sprays were 
omitted. Many growers in‘ the 
northern part of the district are 
still\ applying 'scab sprays.
Strawberries are now past th^r 
peak and picking of raspberries 
has commenced, and should be 
general within the next few days.
All vegetables are making ra­
pid growth and the first car load 
shipments of early potatoes were
i=op
rain is occurring.
Bing. Cherries are just about 
over and Lamberts are now mov­
ing. Extensive splitting of the 
already Jlight Bing crop occurred 
::rdm rains on July 5-6, While split­
ting 61 Lamberts has been quite 
variable. 'The apricot crop con­
tinues to size well. A few, early 
apricots are coming in, but Wen­
atchee Moorparks are not ex­
pected until the, latter part of 
next week. Other fruits are'.con­
tinuing to size satisfactorily; and 
Yellow Transparent apples are 
leing picked in the Gawston area 
this week.
The rust mite continues to be 
the most troublesome pest in the
Pggg ffvft
fine and Warm with an occasion 
al thunder shower.
All tree fruits on sound trees 
are sizing well. 'The Delicious, 
Winesap and Rome Beauty estim 
ates have been revised upwards 
The first picking of Yellow Trans 
parents has started. Lambert 
cherry harvest is nearing 'com 
pletion. Only a small percentage 
of the cherries have been split by 
rain so far.
Tree fruit insects have been 
troublesome. Most orchards have 
required a spray for rust mite 
Green apple aphis, pear psylla and 
Two Spot and Pacific mites ar 
increasing. Apple scab infections 
are rare. Fire blight of pears has 
been noted in the odd orchard.
Vegetable crops are well act 
vanced, being a full two weeks 
ahead of last year’s crops. Early 
cabbage and lettuce are almost 
cleaned up. Small volume of 
beets, carrots and early potatoes 
are moving to market. Pole beans 
are well up the strings and har­
vest will be in full swing before 
the end of the month. Bush beans 
are already being harvested. To 
matoes are showing four trusses 
of fruit with th6 early trusses 
showing a few mature green to­
matoes. Peppers are ' recovering 
from the cool June weather, and 
are blossoming heavily. Fall
orchards. Codling moth damage, 
while not serious, is more evident 
at this time than in the past two 
or three years, while green apple 
aphis infestations remain unu­
sually light. Fire blight developed 
fairly rapidly during the past 
ten days.
Oliver and Osoyoos 
As reported July 9: 1.45 inches 
of rain has fallen in Oliyer since 
the last report. A little hail fell in 
one storm last week but no com­
mercial damage has been report 
ed. Temperatures during the pasf 
few days have been quite warm 
but clouds have already begun to 
move in so that the temperature 
will probably moderate.
The majority of trees in the 
district are looking quie healthy 
and vigorous, but others are 
steadily declining from' the win­
ter injury. The cherry harvest is 
about completed. The crop was 
a great disappointment duo to
aphis has been of no consequence 
On peaches, a levy peach isilver 
mites have been noted but thi» 
pest has not developed into the 
problem it was in 1955.
Ground crops look very promis­
ing at the moment, with goneral-
... r.- , • * 1 1 . very good vine growth and asplits. Picking of early apples anu CucurnberMim
apricots commenced last, week. ,1^ rmfufraot,
Generally, the size on all Irults^ 
is good for this time of year. Rust!
mite iS; the most worrisome pest 
in the orchard, on apple, cherry' 
and prune trees at present. Green 
apple aphis is building up rapid­
ly on most locations. Red mite, 
meally plum aphis and pear psyl­
la are the three other most preva­
lent insects. To date woolly-apple
•Guiding a cjiild so that he Will 
be socially acceptable . to. others 
entails discipline. Firmness with 
kindness will usually .gain a 
child s co-operation where angry 
scoldings rna:y result in resent­
ment. A child can learn by good 
example of his elders. - *
Pierre Viaud Last 
Rites On Wednesday
. Pierre Viaud of 579 Edmonton 
avenue, Penticton,, pass^ away 
in Penticton General Hospital ^ to­
day. He was in his 79th year.
He is survived by. his wife, 
Ida; one son, Louis of. Osoyoos; 
one daughter, Mrs. Aiheii; (Ida) 
Frazer of Penticton, and six 
grandchildren. v
Funeral., seryiTOs; will be"‘held 
at St. Anne’s ' Roman. Clatholic 
Church,. Wednesday, July 18, at 
10 a.m. Rev. Father Doughtery 
will officate ' and; irttermeiit will 
be made: iit Lakeview ceinetery.> 
Prayer service will.take place 
in the Penticton Funeral Chaipel 




Undor tho Throo-a-wook ichodulo of tho Horald it it pot- 
tibio for you to phono in your Clattifitd Adt up to 10 a.m. 
Mondayt, Wodnetdayt and Fridayt and your ad will appoar 
tho afternoon of that tamo day.
Naturally wo prefer more time If potsiblo to earllor or
oven tho .day boforo if you can . . . but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. tho morning of Publication.
Herald Classifieds Are (uick And Sure
ONLY 3< PER WORD...
Minimum tize ad it 30c firtt Intertlon and only 20c for tubto- 
quent consocutlvo Itsuot . . . therefore an ad running Mon­
day, Wodoosday and Frlddy wlH appoar In almott 15 thousand 
copios of the Herald and cost you only 70(
BUGS BUNNY
■■
made from the Armstrong area planted onions are bulbed out and 
during the past week. Digging harvesting of this crop-will be 
should be general by this week general during the next two 
end; Hothouse tomatoes and field weeks. Spring-sown onions are 
cucumbers are moving in good growing and will be harvested 
volume. Field tomatoes are mak- earlier than last year. Sprays 
ing excellent growth with some have been applied for mildew and 
semi ripe tomatoes already being niites on some onion fields. Beans 
harvested. These should increase are recovering from an early at- 
considerably from now on but taqk of Rhizoctonia. In general, 
it will be possibly another week Lgsts and diseases are at a mini- 
or ten days before picking will Uum on vegetable crops, 
be general. Pole beans are mak- westbank, Peacliland, 
ing good growth and are consid- gummerland 
erably earlier than during the as reported July 10: Since the 
past season. ^ issue of our last News Letter the
Green aphis are causing con- weather has been unsettled with 
cern to many growers requiring several very heavy showers. Rain- 
application of extra sprays and’fall for the month of June was 
pear slqgs have caused consider- 2.37’lricK6s; uim6srd6uble the 35 
ablq damage to .some pear or- year average. So far in July .48 
chards. Fme blight has made its inches have fallen. The past two 
appearance in pears and Trans- days have been warm with a high 
Cendant crabapples and appears yesterday of 90 deg. F. 
to be on; the increase in the Ver- Cherry picking is in' progress, 
non district. Most of the Bings are off but the
Kelowna Lambert harvest is just starting.
As reported July 11: Since the The percentage of split and shriv 
last:repbrt the weather has been |elled fruit was high in Bings ne-
cessitating much extra sorting 
So far Lamberts appear to haw; 
escaped much ’ of the rain crack­
ing. The cherry picking seakon 
is about 14'days earlier than'last 
year, being near the average 
date, Summerland crop is only 
about 30 per cent of last year and 
only 12 per cent of the last big 
year in 1949. Considerable thin 
nlng is still being done on apples. 
Very little chemical thinning was 
done this year and this has neces 
sltated more hand thinning in 
nearly all varieties. There is 
good set of fruit on McIntosh and 
Winesap'. Delicious are more pat 
chy but many lots still need thin 
nlng 'out of clustered fruit. Most 
apple varieties have sized well to 
date but there may be a tendency 
for Winesap to slow down now 
on account of the heavy set coup 
led with small rather weak foli­
age.
The full Impact of winter in­
jury on Newtowns, younger De­
licious and Staymans is only just 
beginning to take effect. Many pf 
these trees are still carrying weak 
yellow foliage and have made sev- 
erni inches of new shoot growth. 
However, trunk examination re­
veals that many of these trees 
will gradually die out over an ex­
tended period of time. This means 
u serious loss to the future pro­
duction of the district, Pear trees 
in the district look good. Fruit 
Is sizing well and tho fooling is 
that wo could exceed last year's 
pear tonnage In tho Summerland 
area.
Tho heavy shower activity of 
tho past two weeks has aggrav­
ated the disease situation. Apple 
scab Is now showing up on tho 
foliage In tho occasional orchard. 
So fur very little fruit Infection 
has been soon. Fire blight Is quite 
prevalent In the Peachland area. 
Rust mites are very prevalent on 
prunes nnd apples. They are also 
becoming noticeable on cherries. 
There hn,s been little Codling 




As reported July 10: The period 
from July 1 to 6 was marked 
with intermittent heavy showers 
of rain, but tho last few days were 
very warm with a high temper­
ature of 91 deg. on July 9. At 
the lime ot writing, however, a 





TJL Kc^ UA. f«t
ALLBY OOP
OH, DEAR, OOP AND 
BOOM ARE AT IT AGAIN/ 
I 6WEAR r JUST CANT 
TAKE THBR INCESSANT 
SQUABBLING..
NO SENSE TO IT EITH^
AND AS SOON AS I 
GET THEM BACK HERS 
TLL STRAIGHTEN 






By V. T. HAMLIN
j==s
WELL, r CAN SEE 
RIGHT NOW ITS SaMG 
TO TAKE MORE THAN 
TALK. TO GET YOU 
STRAIGHTENED
OUT/
NOW TAKE IT EASv; AYEAH? WELL.
. X DOC.-.OOP'S NOT HIM- JhE'S NOT THE
3^ WHATS with THAT\SELF...THAr rap j^ONiV ONE 
OL' GUY ANYWAY?? ) ON THE HEAD, (AROUND HERE 
WHOS HE THia^ME y VOU KNOW... HE'S IWHOS DANGER- 




THE QUALITY TIRE THAT COMES ON NEW CARS!
EXIMBI6
JUUnMNCES!
FOR YOUR OLD RECAPPABLE TIRES 
-POPULAR SIZES! .
GIT TUBELESS SAFETY 
AT BARGAIN PRICES
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25c extra per adver­
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Reader Rates — same 
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ule.
Subscription Price by Mall; year In
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Canada; $5.00 by mall in U.S.A.
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aa.ss “A" Newspapers 
of Canada.
WANTED
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron steel, bras^, copper, lead 
etc. Honest gradinf'. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
MAN and wife for orchard and




quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf





Canada, 366 Bay 
Slieel, Toronto.
OPENINGS for a limited num^ 
her of contract miners and help 
ers. Applicants with .soft ground 
experience preferred. Attractive 
wage and l)onus scales. Apply 
ViolaMac Mines Limited, New 
Denver, B.C. 80-82
THE only Photo Finish Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 









"ilrrmid” Mrs. E. L. Raincoek, 
nnounce the engagement ot 
their eldest daughter, Rosalie 
Caroline, to Petty Oilieer 
Howard Alexander, son of Mi. 
and Mrs. Paul Nichol of Vancou­
ver. Wedding to take place on
July 28, 1956. in St. A-d'......
Pre.sbyterian Church at 8 p.in.,, 
Reverend Samuel McGladdery di* 
fieiating.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
15 UP Evennido Super-fast twin 
with tank, boat, and trailer. .532 
Forestl)rook Di'ive. 81-82
30’
WANTED FIRST, CLASS 
AUO'O MECHANIC 
$1.85 per hour, MSA, steady 
worlc. House availalde. Give ex- 
and age. Burr Motors,perience 
Princeton, B.C. 78-81
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your aiuthorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 5.32 Main Street, Phone 
5678. 56tf
COMING EVENTS
FREE films. Pen. Film Council, 
Sunday Night, Gyro Park band 
shell. 74-lf
WANTEi:) to l)uy, used sprinkler. 
Write P.O. Box 294, Penticton.
76-81
SAIHSMEN 
Once in :i I.,ifo-Tlmn
LADIES Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion, Homeinade Pie 
Sale, Saturday afternoon, July 
21 St in Super-Valu Store. 79-83
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­









HOUSEKEEPING room, private 






DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. 'Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTIC'fON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5(530
45-tf
TWO only used gas ranges 
Moffatt ' $100.00. JJ
clean apartment .si'/e Cminty
EATON CO. LTD. „
ct Phono 2625
^ 74-tf308 Main
FERGUSON tractor.s and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales-- 
^ Service - Parts.
Parker Industrial' Equ' 
Westminster Avenue, V/est,
. on Summertand Highway
Penticton 80-tf
Wo offer a professional career 
vvilli a real future and high earn­
ings. Key to our success; eueli 
man lias'up to five appointments 
made for him eacli day. To those 
who cpialify we offer— 1, tlior- 
ough training. 2, advancement 
to supervisory positions. 3, liigh 
earnings. 4, promotions include 
salary and c‘ar allowance. 
Investigate this once-ln a life­
time opportunity. Phone Mr. 
Wiens al Kelowna 2830 for an 
appointment or write 453 Law­
rence Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
JAZZ Unlimited Rock N’ Roll, 
Arena, Sat., July 28 th, 9 p.m.
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Weeinesday, July 18lh 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize
Door opens at 7:00; Bingo starts 
at 8:00 p.m. sharp. No member­
ships sold before 8 o’clock. 80-82
SWAP
THREE room imfuinished suite, 
private entrance, combination 
stove, $40:00 per month. Apply 
1259 King St. or phone 2378.
81-83
PKJTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. '
We now have one acre lake view 
lots, c-lose to West Simamerland, 
only $1,500 eac;h. If mt^’csted 
contact Lockwood Real Estate, 
Summerland. V. M. Lock- 
J. S. Kirk, sales- 
79-81
SMALL HOUSE, partly furnish­
ed, close to town, suitable for 
bu.siness couple. Phone evenings 
4026. ; 
THREE room: semi-furnished
aipartment, ground flooi', avail­
able August 1st. Apply 976 Eek- 
hardt Ave. W.
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room for Isdy. Phone 3356. 70tx
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more —- Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy teniis 






FIRST (dass mec-hahic. Apply in 
writing .stating qualifications 
and expected salary. Dave’s Gar­
age, Midvifay. 76-TF
WILL trade new 15’ trailer an.d 
small amount of cash as down 
payment on small fruit farm. 
Apply Box P79, Penticton Herald.
79-81
UTILITY grade, freshly planed 
2x4 heavy to sixteen, $30.00 per 
M in truckload lots. Phone Pen­
ticton 3519 evenings or Kererheos 
22,677, Pine Fir Lumber Co Ltd,
65-tf
How’ard & White 












16’ Cabin Cruiser, 25HP Johnson, 
Trailer. Write Box 4908, Trail 
Times. >
WANTED to buy or rent, for 
retired couple, small house out­
side city limits, all utilities. What 
have you to offer? No agents. 
Apply S. Olsen, 11926 129th Ave., 
Edmonton, Alberta. 77-81
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR sale or trade, good grocery
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea- 
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
AM interested in buying, home in 
Penticton, $3000-$5000. No agenis 
' please. Box D80, PentlSton Her­
ald. 80-82
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAli ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




Highways and Bridges 
Autliority 
Contract No. 2 
Kcldwiia Bridge 
NOTICE ’ro CON'rRACTOBS 
Sealed lenders, marked "Tend­
er for Contract No. 2, Kelowna 
Bridge”, lieing a contract for the 
floating structure, piers and 
abutments o f t li e Kelowna 
Bridge at. Oltanagan Lake, B.(2., 
will be received by the Chair­
man of tile British Columbia 
Toll Highways and Bridges Au­
thority, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., up to 12 o’clock 
noon, Pacific Daylight Saving 
'rime, on Thur.sday the 16th day 
of August, 1950, and oijened 
public al tliat time and dale.
Plans, Specifications and con­
ditions of teiuier may lie obtain­
ed from tlK! Highways Office, 
Court House, Kelowna, B.C., 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., or from tlie Doparlment of 
Highways, Douglas Building, 
Victoria, B.C., on deposit of a 
.sum of two hundred dollars 
($200,001, either in ca.slt or 
cheque (cheque-lo be made pay­
able lo the Minister of Finance), 
which will be refunded on their 
return in good condition within 
a period of one month of the 
awa^rding of the contract,'except' 
in ’the case of the successful 
tenderer wliere the plan deposit 
is not refundable.
No tender will be accepted or 
considered that, contains an es­
calator clause or any other qual­
ifying conditions, and the lowest 




British Columbia Toll Highways 




(Continued from Page On6)
proach to the people.
He cited instances of progres­
sive legislatulon which were 
proposed by. a Conservative _ gov­
ernment. His party, he' pointed 
out,, ^ave labor, the right to ol' 
ganize and strike if necessary 
gave the fir.st Workman’s Com­
pensation ' Act, the Canadian 
Wheat Board, the National ,Re 
search Council and the franchise
to women. . ^ i.
Quoting a remark by Sir John 
A. MacDonald that“We must 
preserve Canada’s resources for 
Canadians.” tlie Similkameen 
candidate requested a “rebirth 
of MacDonaldism’’.
“We do not need to borrow, 
or hastily erect a platform of 
expediency. Today we in B.C. 
have the spectacle of a gov­
ernment rusliing headlong in 
every direction at once in a mad 
effort to please the American 
interests who almost succeeded 
in obtaining the power rights of 
the Columbia for a few- measly 
millions.”
He likened the water power 
question of 1956 to the fish 
problem in tlie ISGO’s.
“Yesterday the Liberals would 
give away resources; today .we 
find the Liberals joined by those 
great borrowers — the Socreds’'.
He felt that the "Conserva­
tive way of thinking” in I860 
is "exactly what we need in our 
battle “with tlie Social Credit 
government.”
"If the people of B.C. want to 
be sold into economic slavery 
to the Yanks, then all they need 
to do is to support either the 
Socred or Liberal cause.”
In his concluding remarks Mr. 
Southworth as.serted ‘•Mr'. Ben­
nett'i.s far from being a Conser­
vative. Con.sei'vatism stands for 
Canadianism, we have always 
fought again.st American eco 
nomic slavery."
"We as true Conservatives 
must t'etell this fundamental fact 
to the benumbed who have been 
sold down the river by the as 
tute Mr. Bennett.” ,
L Harold N. IPozer
D.S.O., ».€p.
Foot Specialist 
• 811 Main St. - Phone 2888 
Every Tuesday
E O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg* 












Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Cool - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace OH
!eLECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln- 
.'ster?''' 55-tf
LOVELY seven room house, 
large lot, further particulars 
phone 4491.. 80-81
A selection of seyen. coal and 
wood ranges, white enamel, na­
tional makes, some with reser­
voirs,' othei’s small ■ and neat. 
Good values from $29.95 to $49.95 
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
TWO room unfurnished apart­
ment close In. Reasonable rent. 
Available any time. Phone 4220 
5196. ' 80-82
MAIN flQcr, private entrance,
two rooms, semi-furnished, av­
ailable after July 20fh; also a 
housekeeping room, main floor, 
private entrance, available now. 
Phone 5854 or 2638.
80-82
FOUR bedi’ooms. Owner, of very 
attractive four bedroom bunga­
low has been transferred and is 
anxious to sell. House is cen 
trally located on nicely landscaped 
corner lot and'has matching gar­
age. Two bedrooms down and two 
up. All hardwood floors' down 
Full' basement and blower fur 
nace. House is on sewer, has 220 
wiring and lot measures 60 by 
157 ff. Phone 3857. 79-81
PROJECjrORS for rent, movies 
w slides. Stocks Camera Sliop.
WANTED, small, deep freeze, 
or ice cream dispensing cabinet 
in good working order, at rea­
sonable price for cash. Box T79, 
Penticton Herald. 79-81
LOST AND FOUND
ONE only Coolerator ice-box, $30. 
Suitable for conversion to frig- 
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
HEALTH Food Supplies,





“DO I'T YOURSELF” — And do 
it Now! — Make money for bills 
that are getting you down — 
Work 2 or 3 hours each day at 
your convenience—Take orders 
for Avon Cosmetics where you 
live or work. .Write Box L79, 
Penticton' Herald, 79-81
FEMALE • cook and waitress 
wanted, preferably experienced; 
good wages and living allowance 
to the right party. Apply Esquire 
Grill, Box 24, Osoyoos. 79-81
LOST betw^n 361 Wade by 
corner of Wade ahd. Ellis to 498 
Ellis St., small round, gold 
brooch with small diamond setf 
ting. Finder please phone 3154. ■
LEGALS
By NABF.S INVESTMENTS 
(for week ending 13 July, 19.56)
MARKET AVERAGES;
Toronto New York 
Industrials 486.42 .511.10
Golds .......   86.80
Base Metals ........ 243.17
Rails...... . 168.02




TWO room furnished suite, no
children. 783 Winnipeg. 73tf
TWO room furnished suite, priv­
ate entrance; board and room for 
gentleman. Phono 3682. 79-81
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
next to Fire Hall, .$20'per month. 
Phone 3687, after 5 p.m. 79-81




TWO sleeping rooms. Call at 445 
Bennett Ave.,* any time. On bus 
route. Girls only.
iriTHuEST RANG?!, phone 4751, 
cabins for two and four $3..50 nnd 
.$6.00. __________ 75-87
SUITES furn^slted and' unfur­
nished, Pliono 5342. 69'tf
ONE only used four burner, 220 
electric range, suitnblo for apart 
ment or summer camp, largo ov­
en, $50.00.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Plione 2625
74-tf
SEVEN J ames-W ay "2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device Installed. Two , Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap 
aclty 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. Those units, are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00, For further 
information, contact BEL^ 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 1146a 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, Now West 
minster. B.C ' Phone Newton 
97-R-3.
GENUINE 'Goneral Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 50’28 or 5(i66, Howard and 
While Motors Ltd., 496 Maln^St
LAD 15, able to ride, rope cal­
ves, care for horses, etc., wants 
further experience on darge cat­
tle ranch, Vernon district prefer­
red. Box N81, Penticton Herald.
HELP WANTED (MALE) 
TRAFFIC CLERKS
FOR SALE
1941) Dodge Two Door Sedan. An 
excellent family ear ni n terrific 
price. .Special price $845,
GHOVH MOTORS T/m.
100 1-h’ont SI. Pbonc 2805
Hl'HO
2Va ncro.s soft fruit orchard. 
Beautiful site for liome. Easy 
terms. Phono 4624. 76-87
What do you thlnK of this? A 2 
bedroom liousc (modern) wlretl 
for 220 with a real view ))f lake 
and town for only $3,5()(). Look- 
wood Real Esialc', West Siim- 
moi'land. V, M. I*oe)uvo<id, figeiil, 
.1. S. KIrU, salesniai).
7981
OR TRADE — Dealers In aU 
typo.s of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and'.shapes, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.O. Phone Pacific 0357 32-tl
an CKlahllshod InsuruiK’c liusi- 
neas in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 4.3-tt
A NEW 3 l)edroom, fully mf)d- 
ern stucco house, full basement, 
electric heating, finished Inside 
nnd out, on large lot close to 
town. This property has to bo 
.sold. Cost price $12,500, nr)W r(‘- 
duced to $10,.500 for quick sale. 
Contact Lockwood Real Estate, 
V. M. Lockwood, agent. J. S, 
Kirk, .salesman. West Summer- 
land. 7!) 81
'rRACTOR Tfl47 Ford Ferguson, 
very good condlilon. J. Bnnnc.Ht, 
Box 154, West Summerlnnd, 
Phone 3110. 81-82
AN exceptionally fine upright 
•Selutbei’l piano, $279.00. A very 
light touch, perfect for the begin 
net' or aecompllshed pianist. Tho 
low hitdgel paynu'iUs tnnke this 
nnd all Items at Eaton’s worth 
while Investments.
T. EA'rON CO. LTD.
,308 Main St. Phono 2025
74-tf
Preferrably High School Gratl- 
uate.4, single, 19-28 year.s of ago, 
are loqulrod for traffic and sales 
duties with air line company. 
Mu.st be willing to be bassed in 
northern B.C., N.W.T., or Alberta 
after one month training period 
In Vancouver. Initial salary 
range $180-$265. Excellent em­
ployee benefits nnd travel privil­
eges. Submit ful\ details includ­
ing recent full-length snapshot 
to Employee Selection Officer, 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, Van­
couver Ah’port, B.C, 81-82
LAND REGISTRY 
(Section 161)
IN THE MA'TTER OF That part 
of Lot 21, shown on Plan “B” 
4507 of Lot 249,. Similkameen 
formerly Osoyoos, Division 
Yale District, Map Eight hund­
red and twenty-seven (827). 
Municipality of Penticton. 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate 
of Title No. 11446.5F to the above 
mentioned lands In' the name of 
Duncan Gordon, of Pentiqton,
B C '
‘l HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my Intention at the expiration 
of one calendar month from tho 
first publication hereof to Issue 
to the said Duncan' Gordon, 
Provisional Certificate of Title 
in lieu of .such lost Certificate 
Any person having any.lnforma 
tion with rofevenco to such lo.s 
certificate of title is reqyo.steci 
to communicate with tho undor 
signed.
DATED at tho Land Registry 
Office, ICamloops, British Co 
umhin', thl.s 4tli day of July, 1956 









.....  .50 16 July
.10-f .05 19 July 
........ .35 16 July
....... .50 16 July
Can. Iron Found. 4’/!% pfd.
1.06% 15 July
C.M. &' S. ............. 40-1-’.40 16 July
Cons. Paper ..... .40-1-.15 16 July
Dorn. Foun. Pfd. -1.12% 16 July 
Dbm. Textiles pfd. 1.75 16 July 
H. Walker G.&W. .... .7546 July
Jant/.en (Can.) ....... . .40 1 Aug
;;/[j,F......................... 0665 15 July,
Supertest Pete ..... . .40 15 July
BOND REDEMP'riONS;
Can. West’n Lumber 4% Ser. “A” 
and Sor. "B” Part’l rod’n on 1st 
August at 101% (Nos. on file). 
Cons. Finance 5'/z% '66 Ser. "B" 
Pai't'l I'ed’n. '?L103% July-25th, 
19.56. (Nos. on file)
STOCK REDEMPnONS,
RIGHTS, ETC.:
Bell ’Phonos; "Rights" lo Inty 11 
new sit at .$37 for ea. 8 shares 
now lu'kl. Roc( rd date 7 Juno; 1 
expire 27 July. ”
Bank of N.S. "Riglils" to buy 1 
now sh. al $38 for oa. 5 now] 




British Columbia’s preinier,. W. 
A: C.- Bennett was the subject of 
a verbal blast delivered Saturday 
by Robert M. Strachan, leader 
of the CCF party in British Cp- 
umbia.
Strachan described the pre­
mier’s proposed debate bn prop-i 
erty taxes as“bribihg the people-j 
with their own money;”
The CCF.Header described the 
British Columbia revenue struc- 
turb as a “tangle of hidden taxes”’ 
He went on to charge Bennett 
and the Social Credit .party wit .S 
trying to destroy, the B.C. Power 
Commission, squeezing smal! log­
gers out of business, and with 
putting the B.C. agriculture indus­







would have been 
worth








Phono 3050.400 Park St.
'■$2.62 as of 
March 31 this year.
you can protect yourself 
against the rising cost of 
living in •Canada’s for*" 
most compound cumula­
tive mutual fund with 
. purchases as lo-w as $20.03 ^ 
per month . . .





MUTUAL aCCUHULATINO ITUSB \|
PASSPORT Photos. Quick flor- 
vice. No appointment nacosaary. i 
Slocks Camera Shop.
RABBITS all nge.s nnd hrnedn. 
'state price, and breed, age and 
where can he seen. Write Box 
1381, Penticton Herald. 81-83
WANTED
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaee.M, etdl Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phono 4020. 29-tf
GOOD~™wTl1, used Cars ami 
Truck.s, all mnljes
WORK wanted, plnslorlnK anil 




PIANO-TUNING — nil work 
guaranteed. Ilcasonahlo ratea. 
IHirrls Music Shop. Phono 2609.
i«
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you -- 5666 
rin'l 5628. 73.8517
GREAT Dane Pups, blues nnd 
fawns, reg. parents. H. R. Graves, 
Frultvnle, B.C., phono .3637. 81-83
394(1 Ford Fordor Sednn, motor 
reconditioned three months ago. 
Special iirl(<e for three days only 
$.315.
GROVE M03'On.S I/I’D.
300 Front St. Phone 2B05
31-83
TWO high oven ohlor typo elec­
tric ranges. One Wesllnghouse, 
one Beacit, $25,00 and .$30,00 re­
spectively. Miiny of lhl.s type ot 
range still In vi.se. A shaino to 
have lo scrap.
T. EA’I'ON CO. LTD.
.308 Main St, Phono 2025
74-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson .System Tmplement.s. Sales 
- Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au- 
Ihorlzcd dealers-fl.'t!) Westmin­
ster Ave. W,, Penticton, Dial 
3939. n-TF
Territory to be covered Is pknn 
agan and Koolenays, Company 
Is I he leader in Its field and has 
iK'cn establlsluMl for 50 y»'avs, 
Ilemiinernllon Is good ami so do- 
.signed to provide incentives 
for produeerii. Morchandlso of­
fered Is ot lilghest quality nnd 
sold to hospitals, schools, Indus- 
trios, commorelal buildings, nnd 
husinso.s.sos, never to private 
homes. Apidlennt must have in 
legrlty, stability nnd willingness 
to work plus a))llity to sell nnd 
will bo paid well for his efforts 
Must bo free to travel nnd have 
his own trnnsportnllon. Wo pres 
ently employ six salesmen In B.C 
and'this advertisement Is known 
to (hem. ’fhe S'tntrx? Mnnnccr of rtuw.ixi
LAWN mowoivs machine BhnVpen' 
ed, cleaned nnd repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Wostmlnstor Ave., 
W., phono 2084,, 42-1 f
DRIVING Lessons, experienc­
ed Instructor, ronsonnhlo rnto.s. 
Idione 4465. 81-83
pumped




Dial 2248 • 3.334 Ponllctqn
- GS-tf
AUCTION SALE 
Tlmlier Sale X70598 
There, will ho offered for sale 
at Publlo Auction, at IltOO a.m. 
on July 27th, 1950, In the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Pentlelon, 
B.C., tlie Licence X7n.598, to ctit 
654,000 eulilc feet of spruce, bal- 
sam and other speeles on an artnv 
situated on vacant Crown land, 
Norlh-east of Cresent Lake, Gif 
oyoos Division of Yale Land Dls- 
triet.
Five years will he allowed for 
removal of llrnl)er.
Provided anyone unable lo at 
tend tlie auction In person may 
submit n sealed tender, to bo np 
enod at the hour of auction nnc 
treated ns one hid.
Further particulars may ho oh 
talned from tho Deputy Mlnlator 
of Forests, Vlotorln, B.C,, or the 
llstrlet Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
or tho Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. 73.76-78.81
DEL jOHN.SON, trank Brodle, 
harboring at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phono 4118 for appointments
24-tf
,0 11,. , Tlir .-siilo,
Iv'llSZTX-lSir^ llLomi "" Frirtny. July 20, lo con
iintifirmnt wiikii time ti rs n . . Ic.^Bon.'t. Anyone in-
Ifresled l.s rcque,stcd to write 
Box E81, Penticton Herald for
Pentlelon id hich ti per o al 
Interviews will ho arranged. «dct 
Kindly apply with full details to 













H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS I 





Board of Trad* Building 




Del Rio ............. ..
Fargo ....................
Gen. Pete "A" ......
New Gas Ex..........















Jackson Mines ... 
National Ex.






































































































' G. I. "GIUs'" Winter, Ownnr and Manaqnr
FORD t MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
genuine FORD PARTS
DiffI 3B00 Nanaimo at Martin
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LOANS on terms select
Whea yoii borrow from. HFC, yp/< select 
your own: repayment; plan, arrange ta fit 
your inbome. Take as long as,24 months ta 
return the mbney. Or pay sooner if you like. 
The sooner your loan is repaid the less it 
costs^ Loans from $50 lo $1000 made in one 
day. Borrow with, wnfidence from HFC— 
Canada’s only corisiinfer finance company 
backed by 7? years experience.
PEfitmSND NOUS
£. B. Motdell, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Avo., second Boor* phono 4202 
PENTlCTOI»!, B.€.
the TerralraeCrawler T raetor
(with torque converterL available with 
angledozer, winch; loader and backhoe 
... on display now.
•We have tv/o Oliver OG3^ Tractors with 
loaders \vhich were traded in on Terratracs. 
If you are looking fbr a small lodder these 
are priced right. One with a tilt trailer.
loleman
2 Front St., Penticton Phone 5808
Amaitngly
diffitr9nfl
^Fortins is Columbus 
White Label rumi 
: The /ig/it rum^ that, 
'mixes with citrus 
'juices, sparkling.
; water or ginger ale, ^ 
»To cocktails u adds ' 
j a new dry twist. On 
[the rocks it*a smooth
* and! mellow —■ in a 
i word s vmatilt.
This rum will fasci­
nate you. The differ-
• ence amaxe you. Try 
' Columbus White
Label rum and see 
for yourself how dif­
ferent a light rum 
an really be!
pl.. !
Mr. and Mrs. George Edward- 
son and their two daughters, 
Shirley and Carol of Vancouver 
are guests at the Trepanier Bay 
Cottages -for their holidays and 
visiting friends in the district. 
Mrs. Ewardson, nee Edna Ciidin- 
ore, is a former residen.t of 
Peachland.
Mr, arid Mrs. Tony Coldham 
with their son John have left 
on a motor trip to the coa.st, re­
turning on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Goff of 
Edmonton .stopped en route to 
Penticton on Monday, to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Spackman.
^ m IS
Mr. and Mrs. John Houghtaling 
and Don Houghtaling left re­
cently for Prince George — the 
two brolheir. being employed on 
the gas pipeline.
m IS m
Mr. and Mr.s, George North- 
cott and .sous, Jimmy and Roy 
are holidaying in the district, 
slaying at the Trepanier Bay Cot­
tages and visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert We.sl. m m ut
Mr. and Mr.S; Ray Redstone 
and daughter Elaine, motored to 
Tacoma aiid Vancouver at the 
weekend. Mrs. Redstone anil 
.small daughter, 'stopped over in 
Vancouver, returning on Tues­
day with Mr, and Mrs. C. T. 
Redstone who have been in there 
for the past three week.s.'
iS i;i iS ’
Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnstone and 
two children of New Westmin­
ster, who ai-e spending their holi­
days in Kelowna, were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Keating on Sunday.
Mi.ss Susan Davidson of West
Vancouver, is holidaying for the 
summer with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hailstone, Terpanier.
Jo-Anne and Owen Morsh have 
left, for Vancouver to visit their 
grandmother, Mr.s. P. Gregson.
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Garraway 
with their tliree children left by 
plane on Friday morning to spend 
two weeks holiday at Burns 
Lake. • j
Word has been received* from 
Summerside, PEL, of the pend­
ing marriage of LAC Sheridan 
Mbhler, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Mohler, Trepanier, to 
Mi.ss Helen Jean Huestes. The 
marriage to take place on 'Frlnity 
Church, Summeidand, on July 
I'l. .Sheridan Mohler has been 
.serving with the RCAF for sev­
eral year.s.
I? -i* tf
Zandra Birkelund accompanied 
Mr, and Mr.s. L. Caul and chil­
dren to Vancouver, on Thurs 
day, for a month’s holiday.
Jerry Bradbury is visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Aus­
tin Mitchell, .Summerland.I? i!-. 0
Ken Moore, of Trepanier Bay 
Cottages reports the tourists arc 
on the move and fishing good, 
in the evening, one visitor iiav- 
ing caughl a 2‘/i pound trout 
this week,
C. F. Bradley and Sharron 
• Kopp have returned from Bur­
lington, Wash., where they have 
been visiting the past two weeks.
Mrs. Warren-Cousins and son 
Keith have returned frorii Prince 
Rupert after a visit with Mrs. 
Cousins’ mother, Mrs. Perkins.
CAWSTON — Mrs. Sayers and I Sask., are visiting with their 
daughters, Dorothy and Eva, aunt, Mrs. C. Sayers, and Mr. 
liave returned to spend the sum- and Mrs. Oxland. ■ 
iher at their home in Cawston. Mrs. Clarence Walker,has been 
Mrs. Sayers has been teaching a recent visitor to Vernon where 
for the past year at Houston. | Mr. W'alker Is‘ presently employ-
. ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Minnifie'
“-M Evans is a visitor of
nffho friends her aunt’s in Burnaby, for three
.on the prairies for the next two ^eeks, then will be returning
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Herron.
y •
AFTER FIVE YEARS as leader of the Summerland No. 1 Wolf Cub Pack, Mrs. A. 
McCargar announced her retirement at the Campfire ceremony on Friday evening. 
At the conclusion of the program Harvey Wilson presented her . with a travelling 
case on behalf of the. parents of the Cubs, in appreciation of her work with the 
chikhen. She introduced Dr. J. M. McArthur as her successor.
i' k
Vees
Visitors to the home of Mrs. D. New residents to the Cawston
r , Bench, are Mr. and Mrs. J. Dav.
^1°," .t. and throe children, Carol,
• fn a n,*’ ; BaiTy and Dennis,' ol Coppt.;
n M r. ,5 ''■ " Mcunlaln. They have' ac^rhred
the late D. C. McDonald.,. I the property of Brian 'Thomp
Mrs. John Lambert has re-' 
turned from a short holiday in 
Wenatchee. She was accornpanied 
by Mrs. E. Campbell arid Mrs,
J. Lye of Penticton., . •iji »;« I ■
T it o u 11 n- Mrs. Sanderson, Sr.,Leaving for Campbell River their guests, Mr. and
Money, and family.daughter, Ahce, IS Mrs. G. Arm- rr>u„„ f.,,, ^ ^
strong. She win be away for the cawston 
next three weeks.
,Mr.s. J. Kemp and baby .son 
are . visiting with her grandpar­
ents,' Mr. and Mrs. Oxland.
« » * .
I’mer residents of
The annual raspberry social I . Mrs. Kelvin McKenzie has ro­
under the auspices of the W.A. homo with little John
of the United. Church, will be undergoing
held this year in the Sunday ^tirgery^ at the Ale.xander Solar- 
school room on July 17. This is' Vancouver
alway.s a pleasant way to visit 
with^ur busy neighbors and help 
tlie W-A. at the same time.•J« » «•
Mr. and Mrs. J. McGowan of 
Van.couve;' are visitors, in Caws
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bath of Trail 
wero the guests of the Dale 
Evans for a few days.
Recent visitors to Mr. and Mr.s. 
ton. They have been renewing old 1McKenzie were Mr. and Mrs. 
acquaintances after .spending W. Haymond, Terry and Judy of 
some time in Chicago and other 1 *-nnrip Wo.s Englewood, V.I. They 
U.S, points.
The Misses Katherine and 
Charlotte .Sayers of Brosaylor,
N
Maybe Charles Dickens was 
gazing into a crystai —• or alu­
minum'-- ball when he made this 
prediction a century ago about 
a strange new metal called alu­
minum. He wrote:
“What do you think of metal 
as white as silver, os urialicrable ' 
as gold, as easily melted as cop­
per, as tough as iron? ... In 
proportion us the cheap pro­
duction of aluminum becomes 
more and more nn cstoblishcd 
fact, the more we shall find it 
entering into household uses — 
for travelling purposes, for in­
stance, for which Its lightness is 
no small merit.”
Very good, Charles — espe­
cially that bit about cheap pro­
duction. That day has arrived, 




.stopped over on their trip to Ed­
monton.
* *
Mr.s. W. Ritchie i.s .spending a 
few day.s at Lylton. The guest.s 
of her brother and .sistor-in-luw, 
Mr. and Mrs.. Wllf Williams.i tH i}i
Rita Cook is visiting with her 
grandmother, Mr.s. W. Cook, and 
will he accompanied to iter liomo 
In Lllloool by Verna.
Fishermen Serve 
Price Notice On 
Herring Buyers
VAIlMOnTM, N.S. - (BUP)- 
Dlslrk't herring flsliermen Itave 
served niitleo on local intyers to­
day that they will not .sol nets 
unless tltey aro paid $3 a bar- 
rel.
Roble Nlclierson, of Rockvlllo, 
N.S., spokesman for tho flsltor- 
ment said the deadline was 1 
p.m. ye.sierday.
(Continued from Page One)
back arena rent.
WHA'r A DIFFERENCE 
A DAY MAKES
Only the day before the .settle­
ment, the parks board and the 
Vees stubbornly fought to a draw 
at a long-delayed meeting. The 
board flatly turned down the 
teairr’s request for forgiveness of 
the $2,000 debt and rental of the 
arena at .$L a game, and said it 
couldn’t rent the arena-^for less 
than $1.TO.
Vee.s’ directors said they could 
not get a team going unless rent 
was reduced to at , least $85 a 
game, 'rhey thieatened to resign 
and ask members to either fold 
tlie team, sell out, or get a new 
executive.
’rhe„ problem, parks board 
members said, was to reach a 
settlement that would help the 
team without violating, the Mun­
icipal net or the board’s duties 
to Penticton taxpayers.
FAR BICIIIND OTHER.S;
The team expects to get down 
to work immediately on the prob­
lems of raising working capital, 
hiring a coach, and lining up 
player.s, ,
The time element will bo hard 
to lick, Nearly all other clubs in 
the Okanagan loop have picked 
Iheii* coaches, .sot up budgets, 
and .stnrtod signing players.
Tho Vees haven’t any idea who 
Iheir coach will bo. They weren’t 
able lo give any eon.sideratlon to 
two applicant.s and two other 
pro.spoots for the coaching job 
until llioy were sure thoro'd he 
u leant,
“Bui: we’re ju.st about ready 
to roll now," Nicholson said.
(Continued from Front Page) 
ceiitrate our thinking on 
what is taking place coinci- : 
dent witli this boom which 
may affect the lives of onr , 
childi’cii.
“Problems may have been set 
up in one section which piossibly 
might be overlooked.
The present prosperity he be­
lieves “revolves” around Can­
ada’s primary industries — pet­
roleum, mines and forests. \ 
“Money is pouring into , these 
,industries, but _we are; selling off 
the basic 'prirnary " resources- of 
Canada."
This boom, he a.sserted, , is 
“based entirely’’ on the use of 
Canadian re.sources, 80 percent 
of which are exported in a raw 
or semi-processed form.
“This boom can only go on for 
so long; The government of B.C. 
is making a common mistake of 
governments — it is preoccupied 
with its own desires.”
The government’s attitude, he 
summed up in the phrase, “let 
us enjoy ourselves today and let 
tomorrow take care of itself."
"But not' every sphere of the 
economy is enjoying the prosper*- 
ily that heavy Industry is enjoy­
ing. A responsible Conservative
, He called such progress, where 
there is ho room for the small 
man, very harmful to the inhab­
itants of our country.
“This couiitry belongs to every­
body. When, opportunity in ag­
riculture is lacking for the yoimg 
it’s; tirhe vve-took a look at the 
whole problem.”
; Commentingon the expected' 
surplus the B.Cr government 
hopes ! to. realizethis ;year. 5he 
said, “this 25': rhillibri surplusis 
frorti iri'dusttial exp^sipn,— the 
l^st we can do is* to make the,, 
money ' available- to 'farrnecs.” ,
He charged, that the “only pro­
tection availablev to. farmers” 
the anti-dumping legislation — 
“has got- to - be, overhauled, be: 
cause in, practite it is worthless.”
The present legislation he be­
lieves allows' U;S, commodities 
to be unloaded, Into Canada'just 
when the. Canadian crop is!; har­
vested. , . •
Another suggestion he made 
was to increase 'the number of 
Canadian, immigrants.
Such an Influx of labor would- 
.solve the farmers’ difficulty of 
obtaining labor to harvest crops.
“If there Is a- great future 
for Canada then this influx
RADIO REPAIRSIlffilHiiiiV IIRihI M rlil#
Our export; In ^ wlxaril nt, malo 
lnA( ilmt RiuIIo work like nevii 
again, Uoasoiiablo prices too. 
Ill fact tiy IIS tor repairs to 
anytiilnff clectrlml.
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Record Standing 
Is Achieved By 
PeacMand Youth
PEACI-ILAND - Mr. anti Mr.s. 
R. B, .Spaekmtin hov(* received 
.word tluit thoir .son, Wurraiil 
Ol'fleor Second ClaHS, John H. 
•Spaekinan of ila* 202nd Base 
Workfiliop, Royal Canadian Elec­
trical and Mechanical Enginecr.s 
In Montreal, Quebec, recently 
gradmiled-as honor Hliidont from 
a 17 weeks’ eotir.se at Huntsville, 
Ala,, 111 tho Ordnane Guided MlS' 
silo Hchool.
Ml', .Spackman achieved an uca- 
dcmknallng of “Superior for his 
9(1.8 average, hlghc.st ever ob- 
ialnod among U8 graduates of 
the cour.se, He also aehlevod-a 
ralltiR of "exscollent” with a 9'l.a 
averaife in the Guided Missile 
AeqtilHltlon Radar, NIKE course 
from whieh lie also graduated as 
lionoi' student last Decombor. 
'I'lie !)'1,8 al.so stands as the high­
est grade in tlio course.
considers not only one segment would not provide.hardships for 
. . . and there is one section that our own people but. suuplement 
is .suffering, the farmer. and add to our boom.’’
“’rhe farmer is caught in an In conclusion he charged the 
industrial squeeze where his present government of B.C. with 
costs are going up and up — “shortsighted policy” because it 
co.st.s of feed; machinery, carpeiv- has been “.swept away by the 
ters’ services whore wages are great torrent of dollars that are 
on a union ba.sis — and returns pouring in.” 
are down. "There are'many problems the
“On tho one Hand you have government fs not looking after 
an Industrial boom and on the and the people will not be fooled 
other, an agricultural, crisis be- in .spite, of the fact that the gov 
cau.se of the iiresont government, ernment bribes them with $25 
'.rhe farmer works 365 days of rebates,” 
tlie year and not on a five day As a platform for provlncla 
week. Conservatives ho .sugge.sted that
The upshot of this .squeeze, | "problems bo made our, policy,’ 
ho felt, was that many farmers 
lavo had to leave Ihelr farms
md got construction Jobs. In the WATERWORKS TENDERS 
J’raser Valley ho cited tho cn.se ACCEPTED AT VERNON 
of one farmer who rented out ,,r.r>MrkM fn,-
li.s farmland to a Dutchman with
n large'family and took a bull- supplies and s( vvu 8loi m
dozing job ImntnH hnvo hoo>i aecoiilod bv thoai s b n ii »l y in 
City of Vornon.
’rermlnal City Iron Works wil 
supply valvos and castings on a 
hid of $4,'21.5.22 and Empire: Brass 
small fittings, service boxes ant
Many people possess skills ant 
knowlodgo which would bo of 
gi’cnt value In emergencies o 
any kind. But no matter how 
good Hint skill, it would bo help 
ful only If It were used exactly 
when .rind where mo.st needed. In 
a nnllonnl emergency, Irninct 
pooplc wottld be. used to groat) 
advnntago when thoir nhllltlos 
would 1)0 co-ordlnaled by civil do 
fence organization.
“Agrleultni'e In B.C. ia In 
a very serious stole , . . but 
Hie people In the ehy are not 
apt to know niiieli of fni’in 
pi'ubleniH.
•Tho people of B.C. Tiro drift- Iplpe, bid of .$773.12. 
ng along assuming the govern 
ment is doing right.”
He particularly emphosizett 
that young potential farmers 
find it "Impossible to get stoit 
oti because Insufflclont money, Is 
available foi' them to loan.”
Ho praised those farmers that 
remain on the farms. "They stay 
boenuso tlioy hate to give up 
tboy halo to bo dofoatod,” hiU<1 
the Con.servatlvo leader who 
once worked on a dairy farm.
• “People In agrieultui’o have a 
right to remunoratJon for Hieir 
efforts. Something la definitely 
wrong whon young people can 
not have the opportunity to ost 
nhllsh thomsoivoR In agrlcul 
turo.”
Tho Conservative lender do 
plored what ho- called tho trend 
to “bigness”.
“Wo linzl- Hvo logging op- 
orntlons, now wo liavo oiio, 
oneo liodi il inunlolpalRy 
of sEuall nierchunts, now wo 
liavo a few olitiln sloros. In* 
iliistoy • Is wIlMOfisbigi a eon»- 
eeidi'nilnn of asset s and np 
pni'tnnUles Into tlio liuiuls of 
a few people.”
As a fitting background a lo­
cal bagpipe band parading on the ;- .ij-. 
street droned out Penticton’s 
congratulatory wishes to a re- i1:' 
tiring fruit scientist and Scots- ig 
man, Dr. H. R. “Mac'-’ McLarty -jr 
of Summerland on the occasion 'g 
of his farewell lianquet in the . p; 
Prince Charles Hotel Friday ‘.\t 
night.
This banquet, in the form of 
a stag parly and attended by :t? 
about 40 of Dr. McLarty’s col- 
leagues, wa.s highlighted by an • 
addro.ss by Dr. H. T. Gussow, the 
retiring scientist’s former chief. I'i;
Dr. (Jus.sow, who served as i* 
chief. of the pathology division 
of tho depai'tmont of agriculture, i), 
from i.ts formation in 1905 to ;,b 
1944, .selected Dr. McLarty to 
start a similar division in Sum-' 
merland in 1921.
In his speech Dr. Gu.s.sow prals- 
ed his retiring colleague for his 
"influence on the younger gen- 
oration v;here liis code of pro­
fessional etliics .served as an 
unending inspiration and for hi.s 
common touch whereby he liad 
the aijllity to appreciate the' 
problems of the fruit growers.”
Dr. McLarty’s research was 
most acciiralo sometimes to v *" 
his detriment, he pointed out. At 
times ho would forsake credit 
and priority on a research an- 'f '. 
nounoement becau.so he wished - 
to be definitely sure of the re-. 
suits of his experiments.
President of the BCFGA, A,
R. “Art” Garrish of Oliver, 
speaking on behalf of the fruit 
growers, said there probably 
wouldn’t have lieen a fruit far-i., 
mer loft today if it had not been, 
for Dr. McLarty’s research, par- ' 
ticularly on corky core, drought 
spot and die-back which the .scl--!; 
entist traced to a boron defich.-, 
eney in the soil.
Mr. Garri.sh was echoed in a-,, 
letter read from tho agriculture 
department at UBC which prais­
ed the plant pathology chief at 
Summerland for assisting the 
farmers at a time when cox*ky 
core was threatening to put the 
apple growers out of business. ^
- .A letter frpm Di*. W. F. Han­
nah, who succeeded Dr. Gussow 
as chief 6f the-federal athology - 
division.* described Dr. McLarty 
as a ‘great pioneer in plant pa­
thology work”, and praised his’ 
experiments for showing _hbw 
“research can , benefit agricull- 
.ifre.”--':!-:,,., ■'
. One of the Summerland experi­
mental farm staff and a staffer's ' 
trio summed up the doctor’s 
work in the following ditty, 
which was appropriately ba.se;d 
on a Boy Scout campfire .song 
— Dr. McLarty was a scout lead­
er..
Now once there was a Mae 
tree, it had some corky core, ;
And drought spot by the bar-, 
rel, and little cracks galore;.
But a chap named McLarty, 
he sharpened up his brain, - 
Gave the tree some boron and 
that cured it of its pain. - 
Dr. Gussow noted that this re­
search had been printed in path­
ology journals all over the world 
in Britain, France, Hungary 
and Germany as well as tlie 
United States.
A letter was read from Agrl: 
culture Minister J[ames G. Gard­
iner:
“On the occasion of , your re­
tirement from the civil service,”
U read, “I desire to convey my .p. 
appreciation foi; your work and 
.service to your country . . . for 
which I offer my -sincere Ihanks."
As a permanent record of hl.s' 
congratulatory lotler.s the Sum- 
merland .staff bound all the.se »»:, 
lelter.s in a single volume and 
pro.sented' therh to Dr. McLarty. <, 
In addition a letter nnd gift ..(> 
wore received from Dr. E. L. , 
“Bud” Roovo.s, chief of the Unit­
ed States Pathology station at 
Wonatchoo. - 
Speakers Included Dr. G. H. 
Harris, head of the horticultural 
dopnrtmonl' at the faculty of ’” 
ngrlcuKuro, University of B.C, ' ' 
J. A. Smith of Kelowna, super- 
vlslni? horticiilturl.st for tlio In­
terior, who spoke on hehalf of 
(ho provincial government. ■
Dr. McLarly’s retirement of- 
flclally eome.s into effect July,
31. Hl.s holidays begun (III Tiic.s- 
(lay, July 10.
Dr. and Mrs, McLarty plan to 
sail lo Europe tills .Sopteniiier 
whortj they will spend at hsist 
a year touring the continent,
'.ip
WANT BIG WAGES?
A Bettor* J«b Can Be Yours
B'l^ ’ I CiBmEm w
Radio Operating - Radar - Electronics
RCC graduates start at up to $300 monthly, adanco with ex­
perience to-$400 to $5fM) and earn over $700 monthly on spoelnl 
Radar jobs, All dlvtsions of Canada’s f|lunt eleetronics Indus­
try are swin 
Now TV atotl
King ahead on a planned expansion program, 
tions, Iramonso radar and mlerowavo networks, 
Govt, and Industry, create now electronic communications— 
More men must he found for every teclinical hrancli ; Radio 
College of Canada can train you quickly and thoroughly in 
DAY CLASS STARTING SOON. Also NfelU nnd Homo Study 
Plans fees ns low as $4.00 wobkly. For more Hum 28 years 
RCG have been supplying technicians to Industry, Let us sliow 
yoU' our nlaoemeiit recoi'ds:— see what our graduates say 
about then* jobs, thoir salaries nnd RCC instruction. No exper­
ience necessary., *
MAIL COUPON TODAY
RnilkvOnlloge of Canada, 8(1 Ilatliiii'St BL« Toronto, Out.
WITHOUT ORIAGATION please send me FRI4E Iiook 
' “Cweofs 111 Eleeti'oiiles”
Nanio ... 
Azlikvimn.
Age............ Ediieiitioii ............. t..
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Divorce Case Leads 
To
TCA’S TWIN' STEWARDESSES
Magistrate Harold Jennings 
dismissed two Vancouver men 
this morning who w'ere charged 
with forcible entry into the home 
of a local resident, Chester Tay­
lor at 1275 Kensington.
The case was withdrawn by 
the magistrate on the grounds 
that the two rrten did not enter 
the Taylor home with any in­
tention to take possession of 
property.
Instead, as counsel fpr the ac­
cused, Ray Anderegg, subrnitted 
before the magistrate, the men 
were there to get evidence for 
a divorce case.
Evidence before the court 
showed that a divorce suit is 
pending between one. of the ac 
cused, Ross Maxwell, and his red 
haired wife Marlene.
Mrs. Maxwell was sleeping at 
the home of Mr. Taylor as a 
guest. Also in the home was an­
other guest with whom Mrs. 
Maxwell has been with “on so­
cial occasions over the past four 
years.”
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell have 
been separated since May and 
presently Mtis. Maxwell is look­
ing after their 12-year-old son.
Maxwell, with a friend, W. G. 
Macdonald, crept up on the home 
of the I’aylors in the early mor­
ning of July 1..
Macdonald remained on the 
Iiorch of the Taylor home while 
his friend broke through the 
front door, then through the bed­
room door, to gain evidence 
against Mrs. Maxwell.
Maxwell's wife was sleeping in 
the front room on a convertible 
chesterfield and her alleged com 
panion was sleeping ■ upstairs. 
Her son was also sleeping on the 
second floor.
She said she fled to the Tay'
, lor bedroom because she saw 
“peeping Toms.’’
Her husband remain^ in the 
bedroom only a few seconds ant 
left when a voice said “That’s al' 
Mr. Maxwell, that’s all we need 
RCMP Constable William Bail 
lie, after he received a call from 
Mr. Taylor complaining :of the 
incident, proceeded to the home.
Before he reached the Taylor 
residence he was stopped by Maxr 
well and Macdonald -W^o said, 
- “We’ve just broken intp-; a ,horhe 
and want to pay for damages;
The constable said^jhe placet 
the pair in arrest and iproceedt
Four Deaths In
Mysterious Crash
A new twin-engine airlinel’ be 
ing delivered from California to 
Switzerland mysteriously plunged 
into a sandbank on its approach 
to Shannon airport Sunday. 
Three A.merican and one Swiss 
crewmen died in the crash.
The victims were identified as 
Pilot Stanford Whitdey, Copilot 
H. Ross Peacock, knd Flight En­
gineer Fred E. Mahon, all of San 
Diego, California, and radiomam 
navigator Jacob Wisomer 
Switzerland.
There were no passengers. 
Airport officials wore at a loss 
to explain the crash. A team of 
investigators flew in from .Switz­
erland to examine tho wreckage, 








SUMMERLAND Fruit can 
ned in Summerland by tho Pente­
costal Woman’s Missionary 
Council is going far afield.
It has been reported, for ex­
ample, that some of the tins went 
as far as Hong Kong last year.
The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Shannon, once of Penticton, now 
of Summerland, and for a time 
on coast mission ship work, are 
the promoters of this project, by 
which canned fruits are made 
available for this type of mis­
sion* effort with which they were 
recently associated.
As many as 1,286 tins were put 
up fast sea.son and now another 
season’s program is being at­
tempted.
Identical twins Margaret Jane Ransler, left, and Maty Bell IJansi.er 
graduated recently as 'I'rans-Canada Air Lines stewardesses. Based in 
Toronto, the girls are TCA's.ohly twiA flight attendants. They, were 
born and educated in Collingwood, Ontario and graduated as registered 
nurses from the General and Marine Hospital.
NiUUIMATA LOCALS
In Naramata to spend the sum­
mer with Mr. and^Mrs. C. C. Alk- 
ins at Rekadom are their daugh^ 
ter, Mrs. Arnold Beichman, her 
small sons, Charles and John 
Carroll, and Stepdaughter, Jan- 
ine Beichman, all of New Vork. 
Mr. Beichman, who. is currently 
in Europe, e;«»iects to join his 
family here in the late summer.'
to the Taylor place where he 
found the door frame on both 
the front and bedroom door dam­
aged.
■ At this morning’s preliminary 
hearing for the case both of the 
accused originally asked for trial 
by a judge without a jury. How­
ever, since local magistrate Har­
old Jennings withdrew charges 
4he case has ended.
. Appearing on behalf of the 
Crown was J. S. Aikins.
Where can iff.to my
request?!^
THWIIKE TO SAY “YESl”. " :••a't
■ __ .. .> Get tlie eish novv to consolidate bills or buy what "
/f lMi\ you need . . . pay;/af6r in convenient monthly amounts
you can affordii Get a prompt YES” to your loari re- 
quesri Pbono^Rriit fbir l-trip loan, or come in iodayf ^ . 1
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Mrs. .Claude Flowers and sons 
Russell and Ronnie of Victoria 
.spent the weekend in.JNaramata 
visiting' her father, William 
Hardman , while en route to 
spend • a week’s .' yacattori at 
Christina Lake, :
Beverly Lethbridge and John 
Dunn left Naramata last week to 
spend the summer months in
Quesnel. • ^.
* \ 'V;
Miss Marion McFarlaiie was 
one of the leaders at • the fifst 
in a series of .United Church 
summer camps 'being: held this 
month at Camp v Sorec,’ Trout
Creek Point, Summerland. :« . #, . # -• ^ . . . . . ,
Bobby J une, son of Mr; and 
Mrs. W. O. June, is aittending tlife 
United Church camp- fo^ iboys 
currently in sessibri' at Camp 
Sorec, Trout Creek F^omt,; Sum': 
merland.^ . .
Four Naramata;, boys, Charles 
Donald, Guy Wilson, Ret Tirinihg 
and lar^ Lpveridge, 'are attending 
the Anglican Church camp for 
intermediate boys being held this 
week at Wilson’s Landing. .When 
the camp for juniox'. boys is heldi 
next week, Barry .Watson dhil 
James Donald will ,be' arnong 
those attending the annual oiit- 
'ing.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hardman 
with son's and^ Mrs. Hardmdn’s 
small nephew, Billy Leighton 
motored to Bellingham, Wasli 
Ington on Friday. When they re 
turned liome yesterday they w;ere 
accompanied by their daughter 
Karen who had spent the'.past 
week in Bellingliam .with , her 
aunt, Mrs. William Leighton, anc 
Mr. Leighton while Billy visited 
.Here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Cullen 
arid farriily' of Pentictoh have 
taken up residence in Naranxata 
for the summer months.
This week as eight Vancouver 
teenagers canvassed the city for 
magazine subscriptions, many 
Penticton householders saw that 
the spirit of Horatio Alger —.dr 
the zeal of youth to earn their 
way to the top — is still very 
much alive.
Some of the lads have earned 
as much as $65 a week on their 
weekly pay cheque for selling 
subscriptions. Their commis­
sions are paid on an incentive 
basis whereby they receive a 
$6.50 bonus for every ninth ord­
er.
Average age of the young 
salesmen is 16 years. Seven of 
their crew of 15 are presently on 
holidays.
Their employer is the Key­
stone Reading Service, 1170 
KIngsway Street in Vancouver. 
The reading scheme,' which fea­
tures a budget service so that 
subscribers pay for magazines 
as they receive tliem, was start­
ed on the coast this April by 
two men from San Diego, Cal., 
Jack Campers and Marvin Reed. 
“Our subscribers pay on ‘the
Two Fractured 
L^gs In Keremeos 
Sawmill Accident
average only 54 percent of the 
price paid for magazines on the 
hewstands,” said Mr. Campers.
Both men have* had many 
years training in a similar ser­
vice in the U.S. where the 
scheme has been going on the 
past 35 years.
The pair started on the ground 
floor by ^oor-to-door selling and 
eventually were able to purchase 
a franchise for the reading ser­
vice. Mr.Campers explained that 
youngsters have' the same op 
portunity to own their own fran- 
chise.
The group stayed in the Valley 
Hotel three days this week. Yes 
terday they journeyed up to Ke 
lowna to sell subscriptions there.
Hewever, they met with trade 
license difficulties In the Orch­
ard City. Their license applica­
tion had not yet been processed.
Today the lads leave for Van­
couver with Mr. Campers re­
maining here a few days to ver­
ify orders .of local subscribers.
They plan to return to the Ok­
anagan as soon as their license 
Is. cleared at Kelowna. On this 
next trip they also plan to can­
vass Vernon.
“We had a very successful 
campaign here as we solicited 
60 orders in two days,” stated 
Mr: Campers.
"People received us very nice­
ly.”
Policy of the Keystone Service 
is to pay the ' younsters accord­
ing to,their ability and industiy. 
Ads were placed in the Van
A drop of a million and a half boxes of apples in 
the Okanagan area’s 1956 production, as Compared with rf 
the year before, is forecast by the Horticultural Branch;;j 
of the Department of Agriculture. ^
The Okanagan’s 1955 crop was 6,017,015 boxes.| 
The estimate for the coming season comes to only 
440,495 boxes.
"With the addition of Kootenay, Creston, and other': 
regions in the province, the over-all 1955 B.C. crop of-: 
6,396,639 will be reduced to 4,757,295 boxes in the 
forthcoming estimates.
Crabapple and pear estimates also continue to show 
declining crop figures.
Crabapple production was of 103,190 in 1955 and 
will be 98,000 in 1956. Pears go down from 658,359 to 
585,735.
Every district in the Okanagan area shows a declin­
ing estimate on apples, as indicated in the following 
statistical analysis:
District '65 crop '56 est:
Lytton-Chase.... ......................... 71,424 61,400
Salmon Arm-Sorrento ................. 86,269 77,290
Armstrong ................................... 8,413 6,336
Vernon ......... ................................ 604,449 432,206
Oyama, Winfield
and Okanagan Centre ........... 711,885 662,500
Kelowna ........... ............................ 1,330,000
Westbank ..................................... 179,442 120,400
Peachland....................... ^............. 87,214 40,250
Summerland .................................. 403,359 318,000
Penticton ............. ........................ 645,681 433,400
Naramata ............. ........................ 212,462 116,800
Kaleden ....................................... - 93,161 61,070
Oliver-Osoyoos .................... 858,480 719,000
Keremeos-Cawston....................... 232,449 181,850
Total Okanagan District ............ 6,0,1.7,015 4,440,496
Mrs. R. P. Alcock and Mrs. 
E. • G. McAndless were visitors at | 
Copper Mountain on Thursday.
An item by a Vancouver news- 
couver newspapers to hire these crilumnist about the misad-
Horatio Algers. When a lad ap-1 entures’bf a Vancouver business- 
plies he must have a signed j^an who got “pinched” in Ver- 
statement of approval from hisfor apparently doing no 
parent or guardian'. |Wrong has aroused the ire of
Once accepted , he undergoes a yg^non’s Mayor Frank Becker 
week’s training period on sales-l^^d the Vernon City Council.
trianshlp by working with an ex 
perienced agent. During this 
tlirie he gets credit for any ord­
ers he solicits.
After this training he is as­
signed various streets in the city••• '“''’i his car and a Mountie walkirigunder the overall supervision of | ° ‘
Notice to Potato Growers
Board Revenue Tags for use with potatoes 
sold direct by growers may be purchased 
at either The F. R. Stewart Co. Ltd., Pentic­
ton, or The Red & White Store, West Sum­
merland, in addition to the Board Office 
in Kelowna.
B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing
Board
V.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., 
this 14th day of July, 19^.
KEREMEOS — The new am­
bulance was called again on Fri­
day afternoon, when Gordon Lowe 
an employee of John Luttln Ltd.
Sawmills on the Keremeos-Caws- 
ton Highway, was rushed to Pen­
ticton hospital, suffering two 
fractured legs as the result of an 
, . „ . accident at the sawmills. The am- 
A former student at the Ghns- was driven by J. L. In-
tian Leadership Training Sqhool, nis 
Bei’t Foreman, of Edmontoh,. was ‘ # *
a weekend visitor in Naramata. I qj citizens of
the south Similkamfeen is the in-, 
formation that this Similkameen 
Ambulance is currently in charge 
, . . . . . I of Ross Innis, that it is stored
. Mr. and Mrs.'A. G. Kiries and Keremeos Fire Hall and
children are. here .. from- >New , ambulance service can be
Westminster to visit the former’s obtained by phoning Innls’ Ser-
parents, Mr. and Mrs., W^ or Dutchie’s Transfer,
Klnes.and his brother-iri-iaw .and 2-3431. 
sister, Mr. and Mrs: A. L; Day * * *.
and family. ^ . V . ' V. Flt.-Lieut. F. B. Tessman, O.C.
^ . 5 * * * . , 582 (Keremeos) Squadron RCAF
Mr. and Mrs! Morgan Wray Air Cadets, is presently attend- 
.arid three‘children left on-Wed- ing a seven-week session, RCAF 
h'esday to Visit in' Calgary ^ and Air Cadet Camp, Abbotsford. With 
attend the Stampede. , ■ seven others, Flt.-Lieut. Teesman
' **’■.' is in charge of the film library.
. Mrs. A. C.’ Puley; and. Children k^embers of Squadron 582 atten(^
Donald, Kehneth. arid ■ Lorraine are:. Lea Archer, BUI
are here from Toronto to'spend j^gQague, Ed Minshull, Hugo George and Calgary 
the : sumrner with her parents, spancers, Bill Thompson and Don There is a. posslbUity that he 
Mr. arid Mrs. Stanley . picken. kYinkler. i'i^® youngsters on the
They arrived; in ’ NaramataV-on * « . * ' group’s next visit.
Friday in , company with ,Mre. The following boys will attend This policy of hiring local re- 
Puley’s ibrother and ,sispr4n- L^g session of Camp Sorec, com. cruit’s .isjthe one followed in the 
-law, .Mr, and Mrs. Roy yngVjgjnpr nn Sunday; David Bar-Ignited States, s , . . -
and family of Vancouver, where Curtis Best' Robert hIIL Typic^ recelv-
Mrs. Wililam Gawne with they .had,visited prior to^omin^ ^ case
children Lennle and Louise, and to the Okanagan. The Vane^ of a King Edward High School
Mrs. James MacRae of Hedley ver visitors have returned home , , * Student, Peter .Huber, 16, who
motored to Vancouver lastJ^ion- l.e^ter spending the^weekend here. ^ ^ Knott recently returned only after a week’s training 
day 16 visit until, Wo'^nesflay „ . Mrs E C Searev have trom a business trip in which he nnade sufficient calls to win a
with the latter’s daughter, Miss good part of the north- $90 radio offered by the firm. On
Effie MacRae. When they re- ern interio? of the province. I top of that he earned a commls-
Se'" a«.S"Ty" Mrs" Sml^'a wV Ih^^^ ’ * * *
Sawne-s S Mto Cathy Dros'. hnt^aaughtcr, Rov. and Mrs. B.I Mra. B. W. Munden
‘A. McLaren.« * «
Traffk Ticket 
Rouses Wrath 01 
Vernon Council
HARD'LABOR,
BUT NO SENTENCE 
. DUNOON, Scotland, (UP) — 
Ronald James, 27, took five days 
to hitch-hike the 450 miles from' 
his, London home to answer a 
summons to appear in court 
here. When he reached court, 
James was told. “Sorry, your 
case has; been postponed until; | 
October.”
eral more parking meters which 
he city has on hand.
“None of us appreciate this 
kind of publicity,” says his wor- 
hip.
The businessman came out of a 
1 Vernon hotel to find, a ticket on
the crew manager.
On trijps outside Vancouver, 
the copipany provides free trans­
portation, but the youngsters 
pay their hoiel and food ex- 
perises.
* Aith6u|:h the company did not 
have tiriie to recruit Penticton 
lads this time, Mr. Campers says 
this policy will,be followed once
eway. He asked the officer what 
Hie ticket Was. for. He ivas told 
t was for parking in a. prohibited 
area.
“But there are no signs,” the 
businessman replied.
“There are signs going up next 
week,” the officer said.
But I’m a stranger -here and I 
don’t think it’s, fair to give me a
his'firm branches out to Victor- ticket,,for soiriethlng I, can’t 
la; r and then to Kitimat, Prince expected to know about.”
To which the policeman snarl 
d, "Well, that’s why I only gave 
ou a warning .ticket.”
The end of the affair was the 
businessman had to appear at the 
olice station. He ,told his story 
o a sympathetic police officer, ani 
was told. “All rlght. ybii can gd 
but don’t let It happen again.”
Mayor Becker said It was too 
bad the proposed street plans 
were not in place before this in 
cldent happened.
“We don't want to embarrass 
our tourists or our police,” he 
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during the week from Penticton 
Hospital and is recuperating at 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. D^y ac-Iher home here.
Miss Mildred Klnes was here Uompanied-by .
from Chilliwack to spend the Bell of the Chi ’
weekend .vl-sltlng her parents; «h‘P Training Schoo^^
* ' Mabel Lake yesterday where Lee
an,tl Mr, Bell will assist Rev. H.
M. Irwin of Endcrby at the Un­
ited Church boys' camp for the 
current week.
Wv,ui\vJiivi eivi. 1^^.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Klnes.
Be sure lo stoy at
^COUVER
Lotus Gardens ore here lo 
serve you the best In food.
For reservottens phone 
PAclflc^9541
Vernon Buys New 
Sweeping Machine
VERNON City of Vornon al* 
Irofidy has the now street sweep­
ing miiclilno. The Council gave 
final reading last week to the 
bylaw providing $0,00.5.50 from 
lux sale funds lo pay for it.
Ordor*in*foun(?n was also grant* 
led under the Municipal Act ap­
proving tlie .expenditure, There 
Ik some $17,(KK) available in tax 
sale funds for sucli expenditures.
COH'VU'ID iUXUllYllHClIS
Mr. and 'Mrs. Norman Smith 
and young daughter of Vernon 
were visitors recently at the home I 
of Mr. Smltlris parents, Mr. and |
Mrs. W. G. Smith.
• • *
Terry Tessman was a visitor! 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. L.!
Johnson of Salmon Arm.* * «
Clark Roadhouse recently re­
turned from a visit with relatives { 
in Kelowna. • • •
A now pump has been Installefl |
In tho Keremeos flro engine.
• • •
Miss Daisy Dundas, who has] 
lioon a patient In Penticton Hos- 
plliil Is recuperating at her home I 
lore. Wallace Dundas, who has 
been recuperating at his home 
ollowlng a five months' Illness is 
irogresslng favorably and hopes | 
o return to work In a month.
A
to and (••xeopt tundayoy
Eh.!oy loung^batr eomforl • • * roomyi presBiirited 
cabin ... Btewordeiw Btrvkiu 
Connections with Canadltn Pacific “EiinpreBB** flighta 
to Europe, Mexico, Hawaii
ijulTaSMit bwJ'FAMlLY FARES’*land the famoua •‘PLY HOW • PAY LATER** PUa
OmeuiUm junuNstrheiiB 2947
fftMt Jwiliiiit, MnlAai. Baall lit OtltaA,
Vernon City Tax 
Collections Up
VERNON — City of Vernon has 
collccled 41 percent of the 19561 
ax levy against the 30 per cent 
recorded at the same time last] 
year.
City has collected 20.5 per cent | 
of arrears against 25.4 percent 
in 1955.
Tho 1956 levy is $432,318 and 
$134,321 has been collected. Ini 
1955 the figures were $397,674.25 [ 
and $121,152.97.
Arrears levy this year totalled] 
$15,342.55 against $3,179.93 col-| 
locted. The 1955 levy was $14,- 
139.50 against $3,577.91 cellected.
Alderman J. S. Monk gave tho 1 
report at last week’s mooting of| 
tlio City Council._____
An oxtra aervico! You can 
BANK BY MAIL IN MINUTES
For yow convenience, The Canadian Bank 4f Cdnimefoe oflfert you (ho 
advanUges of banking by mail. If yon Wish to deposit a cheque this way, 
you simply endorse it on the back’’Deposit to ikxotint of (your name)’* 
and mall it, with the special bank-by-mall (kposit form, to The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. You wUl receive a prompt acknowledgment - by maJL
You can even mall your savings account passbobk in to The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce wheneviN’you want it bfcNi^,iq[> (b date. If you 
have t current account, you can have yodr monthly Ititement and 
cancelled cheques sent to you by mail
It is easy to open a savings or current acc6ti&t»small - nt 
TheCanadianBankof Commerce. And When you bank by mail '
H is extra convenient.
, Ask for easy-to-use special forms for deposk-by-ihtil if your nearest 
branch - we have more than 700 to s6r\^ you. You’ll find that, any 
of our personnel will bo glad to help you.
THE CANADIAN BANK"OF COMMERCE
MOII THAN 700 IkANCHIS ACROIS CANADA
Fenticlon Branch • - • J. B. FEENEY, Manager
